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WITS  BATTLE
I Back Ky. Group
Vernekyle Urge
A mass meeting Of .the mem-
Ills of the Murray Chamber
of Commerce wag' held last night
at 7:30 in the circuit court room
of the court house.
The purpose of the meeting
was to determine what the local
chamber could do about attract-
ing more industry to Murray.
Vice president Robert Perry
told those who gathered that
the Murray Chamber of Com-
lairce now has 230 members and
.Wat with soine well directed
effort, some new industry should
be obtained for Murray and
Calloway County.
He introduced L. D. Miller,
executive secretary. Miller said
that the city must do most of
the 'pushing itself "We must
make ourselves known in the
state," Miller said. Miller told
the fair crowd attending that
Murray must make themselves
rflown to the Kentucky Chamber
of Commerce. tndustrial groups,
etc.
He introduced Verne Kyle,
chairman of the Industrial Com-
mittee of the Chamber of Com-
mere*. •
Kyle seta -the numbet one
problem in obtaining new in-
dustry is to get leads. All of
three beads come into the Ken-
*lc* Chamber of Commerce.
Kyle said. -If we are to get
any of these leads, then we
must support the State Chamber
of Commerce."
The number one problem "at
Mrs. May Ford
Dies Monday
this meeting," Kyle told the
group is to see if "we are
interested in coopelating with'
the State group." Kyle said that
Murray could expect little co-
operation from the' State Chamb-
er of Commerce, unless "we show
that we_Tere willing to cooperate '
with them."
Kyle told the audience that
One of the best ways tor Murray-
ans to show their cooperation
with the State Chamber of 'Com-
merce, would be to have a
number of membershipa with
the state group.
Only nine persons or firms
are now members of the state
chamber, he said. It was intimat-
ed that at least 29 memberships
from Murray would indicate the
type of cooperation expected from
the city and county
•
He asked for a show of hands
of those persons or firms who
would take a membership in
the state' froup. Thirty-six firms
were signed up last night which
indicated their desire to become
membard d the State Chamber
of Commerce.- _ • • * -
Miller told the -2.4grouil that
when he had backing from Mur-
ray such as was indicated by
the show of hands last night,
then he could approach the State
Chamber of; C,ommetce w i th
greater confidenee.
The industrial committee indi-
cated that some hard work would
be necessary and that -members
may be called on to do yarious
assignments in the stepe which
would be taken to procure in-
dustry.
Mrs. May Ford, age 77, passed
away Monday at 7:00 p.m at
the home of her daughter. Mrs.
.1. W. Williams, Route one Mur-
ray, near Lynn Grove. liter death
was attributed to complications
following a lengthy illness.,
She is survived by one daught-
er, Mrs. J. W. Williams. Murray
Atoute one; pne sist , Mrs. Sallie
Kendall, ToJ,soTht$ls, Kentucky:
one brother, K. B. Orr; three
grandchildren and two great-
graticichildren.
Mrs. Ford was a member of
the 'Williams Chapel Church of
scl(riat, where funeral services
••_,• were held today at 2:00 p.m.
with Bro Henry Hargis and Bre.
William R. Whitlow conducting.
esBurial was in the Salem Ceme-
Lery
Pallbearer; were Voris Pickard,
Alpha Ford, Fred Pischall. W. H.
Williams. Bud Swann and E. L.
Kelso
The J H. Churchill Funeral
Home was charge of the
arrangements.
•
WEATHER
REPORT
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky - Partly
cloudy, continued warm and hu-
d 
mid with scattered thundershow-
ers today and tonight High today
95, low tonight 75 Wednesday
fart and a little cooler. High 85.
Some 5:30 a m temperatures.
Louisville 79, Bowling Green 71,
Lexington 75, Paducah 72, Lopcion
67, Covington 73 and Hopkinsv
ille
77. 
Evansville. Inge, -Tle
4-
College Weather Observation
Time 8.15 p.m.
Precipitation: 0
Highest Temperature. 80
Lowest Temperature: 74
Temperature at 8:15: 82
Baromertic Pressure: 29.87
Wind Velocity: Calm
•
Kyle thanked those present for
their intere,x and said that with
such respense he felt that they
could, 'Work more closely with
the,--State group.
Science Team
Announces Element
County Man Is •
Arrested Monday
S.
• A 'county man was arrested
by county officers yesterday and
charged with breach of ppaee.
according to Sheriff -Brigham
Futrell.
He 1.S.' Euel Parrish, Almo
Heights, who was lodged' in
Calloway County Jail after corn-
Plaints were reetryed by ceunty
residents. He is awaiting trial.
Turhulent Weather
Pushes Into Valley,
. By UNITED PRESS--*
Turbulent weather pushed
fi
across the Ohio Valley teklay
. n advance of a cool air mass
,bringing heat relief to the East.
•A severe • thunderstorm with
winds up to 83 m.p.h. pounded'
Indianaisqlis • during ,uis early
morltimr-and Pittsburgh w a it
doused by •2.35 inches of rain
in e six-hour. period Monday
night' and early today.
' The .cool air overspread most
of the Great Plains. the Greet
Lakes and northern Ohio' Valley
Monday. It was expected to
drift as far east as the Appala-
chians today.
The Canadian .air Mass forced
the mercury' down• by as much
as 20 degrees,-TesoMs the high
90s and low 100s to the 80s.
Monday in Nebraska. Kansas and
parts ot_Wiseonsin and Michigan,-
Violent storms produced 'taS
the front were Warned for the
heath fif a boy at Baraboo, Wis.,
who was kS146:1 when a tree
fell on him; and for wideipreat
Property LWOW isle the  Monroe,
Wis., area. .. -
Michiganzioopired up today
from' one/Of the heaviest rain
storms ,M its history. The deluge
galled cars and buses in flooded
Detroit streets, causing major
'traffic jams. PIssengers in One
bus stranded in a' six-toot pool
of water were rescue by boat.
Weathermen said thunderstorms
were expected today from the
S-iiithern Mains to the‘ Atlantic
and northeastward through the
Ohl, Vallee toeileve England.
CHICAGO, July 9,41) A team
of scientists from three coun-
tries today announced the dis-
covery of element 102. '
Thesloint international research
team included scientists from the
United States, Great Britain and
Swedes'. -
The new element was dis-
coverey by bombarding cirium,
element 96. with carbon ions.
Scientists from Argonne Na-
tional Laboratory represented the
United States in the research
project. Other members of.. the
group were firm Britain's atomic
energy resarch establishment at
Harwell, and the Nobel Institute
for Physics in Stockholm.
Winston M. Manning. director
of Argonne's chemistry division,
said this was the first time
any of the artificially-created
elements had been discovered by
an international research team.
American and British scientists
proposed that the new element
be named Nobelium, after the
Swedish institute where the
actual work was perfol-med.
The institute is named in
honor of the. Swedish chemist,
the late Alfr - Nobel.
Argonne provided the rare iso-
topes of curium used in 'the
experiments. The ciriunywas sent
to Harwell where British scien-
tists prepared the material for
the experiments.
Harwell also provided a rare
isiitepe if carbon - carbon 13
- which was used to bombard
the mum) particles.
The-Nohel institute- DroVided
the cyclotron in whifh the dis-
covery was made, in addition to
some special equipment and a
staff of physicpsts, chemists and
technicians.
The research team said dis-
covery of the element and a
study of its properties has ex-
tended science's futedisarlEnttl
knowledge of matter. .
-
ONLY '.2EVEN CATS
GRAND RAPIDS. Mich.. July
9 it? -- -eehe. cat population of
Grand Rapid s' officiplly numbers
only seven.
' City license officer Rawson
Weaver said Monday that the
deadline for obtaining cat licenses
has passed and only seven per-
sons took out permits - all for
tomcats.
"One reason,"'' Weaver said.
"may be the price. Tags for
tomcasesost only 25 cepts, while
(Contleued on Page Four)
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
ELECTRIC CLASS AT F.F.A. CENTER - 
Future Frmers a' dtheir electrical instructors at the
F.F.AS Leader;hip Training Center,. Hard
insbutg, are pictued here at a class session. Show
n are _
(from left, seated) James Presson, Cunningh
am Chapter, Carlisle County; Donald West, Farm
-
ington, Graves County -Lary Smith_ and 
Eldril Jones, Kirksey, Calloway County; Raymond
Spurlin, Lacy, Christian CPunty; Finley He
nsley; McKee, Jackson County; Lerpy Hunt and 
Rob- '
ert Lawson, McKeli,_ Greeriup County; (sec
ond row) Russel Cartee, McKell; David 
Sayers -elle
JoemSeertin, .Middlesburg, Casey Count
y; Denali Conley and Billy Wayne Gilvin, 
Montgomery
County:. DenriSs..Bayes and Henry Patrick, 
Oil Springs, Johnson County; Bruce Smith
er and' Jim
Bates, Peaks Mill, Franklin County, and W
ayne Whitmer, Sacramento, " McLean Counts
', and
(back) Hiram Morgan, Kentucky U
tilities Company farm servite adviser; 
David Rowland and
Roy Hendon, Sedalia. 'Graves County; 
Steve Poiston and Davie Thomason, Smithla
nd, Livings-
Ion County; Ronnie Brahstetter and Jim
 Shirley. Tompkinsville, Monroe Count
y; Johnny Mil-
ler and Bobby Spencer, Waddy, Shelb
y County; Charles Omer, Jerry Ruark an
d Donnie Rudd,
Morganfield, Union County, and Virgil 
Rains, youth director, Kentucky Rural El
ectric Coopera-
tive.
Future Farmers from this and
ether Kentucky  Counties at the
F.F.A. Leadership 'Training -Cent-
er. Vardinsberg. July 1 40 5,
received instruction in electrical
farm applications during t h e
special-interest classes.
The , Kentucky Inter-Industry
Farm Electrie f"ostmrsil, composed
of power`iblesliers, elfriculturef
nnd educational agencies and
equipment manufacturers a n d
distributors. helped pi a n the
electrical instruction program
and equip the classroom. .In-
structure were Virgil...Rains. youth
director. Keotucky Rural Electric
Cooperative, and Hiram Morgan,
Kentucky Utilities Company farm
serseee.--advisee • -
Insfluetion soverett -prenciples
of electricity. farmstead wiring.
display: of, F.F.A. electrical proj-
ects and work with electric
motors and- heavy-use trouble'
extension unit. The course was
designed to present, information
beyond that covered in the regu-
lar F F.A electrical classes back
home. and which the Future
Farmer leaders could use to 'the
advaiatege of their cheptets and
themselves next year.
Rocket Laden
Jets Crash
TUCSON. Ariz. Er -Two rock-
ek_laden jet planes collided in
flight 20.000 feet over the Cata-
lina Mountains late Monday but
-one pilot was only bruised and
thi.•other wasn't even scratched.
The fliers, identified as 1st Lt.
Joseph Onate, NeWtoit. Mass.,
and 1st Lt. G. H. Van Fliet, Los
Angeles, parachuted to safety
after their F-86D Sabrejets car-
rying "hot" rockets rammed each
other over Mt Bigelow.
Onate suffered Slight bruises,
but Van Fliet didn't have a
scratch. "
They were bsought out of the.
rugged cbuntry this morning by
a reScti* team from the Davis-
Alonthan }War Station on Mount
Lemmon. the fliers, stationed at
Davis-Monthan, were on routine
training flights when the ceilison
occurred
•
NASSAU' HONEYMOON - Mr. and Mrs. John M .Futlel
l, 3046
LeBron Avenue, Montgomery, Ala., find that the quaint
 charm i
of Nassau's Royal Victoria Hotel and the foreign 
flgufor of the
British Bahamas make for an ideal. honeymoon. Mr
s. Futrell
is the farmer Nell Allen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Vl'arren S.
Allen, 1100 South Court Street, Montgomery, Ala.,. 
and-Ivir-.
silrell, 'bank examiner, for the Federal Deposit I
nsurance
c
poration, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan' Futrell of Murr
ay.'
-4447014....”4.1*
410
_
Demolition
Expert Disarms
1,000 Pound Bomb
KASSEL. Germany Ill - A
steel - nerved demolition expert
disarmed a 1.000-pound World
War II bomb at dawn today and
the city 'of Kassel 'heaved a col-
lective sigh of relief.
The explosive, a out-encrusted
memento of some Amerielii ir
raid, was uncovered during ex-
cavation work near the main
railway station Monday. Work-
men tried to move theshomb but
off ceiafit feared the Jolting idight
set. off the acid-type- fuse.
An area, of 1000 feet radius
was evacuated. Residents packed
bags and moved to school build-
ings. Business briusesssent their
stafts,home. The main post office
was closed except for an eme
rg-
ency skeleton crew to han
dle
telephone switchboards for essen-
tial calls. Traffic was re-routed
around the danger area.
Within hours, the center of
normally-busy Kassel resembled
e ghost town. 
•
While the minutes ticked off,
special radio broadcasts sum-
moned bomb expert Adolf We.nig
back from vacation to disarm
the explosive.
Wenig and his small r e w
worked from late afternhon
through the night to disconnect
thc fuse while most of tht: city
' waited 'in susnense.--
Firemen, Called To
CollegeTatm Road. ‘
Firemen st-it—oelled, 1 his._,._..__ .
morning about COO 6!clacet wlien
a Sire was reported-th th4, home
of ,:lefrs. Sadie Shoemakee, The
fire lwas 'coMiiined- to an urtairs
apar ent. • is
Fi m 
 ' 'y
+ en Paul Lee said that a
I refri rater apparently became
i overhegted treesov Way causing
the blatel 'the daupants of 'ê'
apartment woke ' tip and toned
the fire brazing away.
Damage was done to the apart-
ment and some water damage
was dune to the downstairs.
Booster lines were used t i ex-
tinguish the flames. • ,
Mrs. Shoemaker lives on the
College Farm road.
RETURN FRO1i-t-THW
Mr. and Mrs Hall McCuistion
have returned from a ten day
trip through the eastern part of
the United States. They made
the trip with Mr. and Mrs. Coy
Andurs. 'jr. Andrus, is assistant
superintendent of schools• in
Graves County.
The two eouples motored
through Cumberland Falls. went
along the Skyline Drive to Wash-
ipgton. D. C. and -visited Phila-
delphia and New York.
They returned by the Pennsyl-
vania turnpike. -They left Murray_
on June 27 and returned on
July 6.
NOTICE
The annual meet,ing at the
Outland Cemetery will be Wed-
nesday. July- 17. All who are
interested irt the cemetery arc
Urged' to be present.
'
Texas First With
Jamboree contingent
,
VALLEY FORGE, Pa., July 9
aft - The state. of Texas, which
with .1jue. modesty admits to
being first in everything, landed
the first contingent of Boy Scouts
to' the fourth national jamboree
here today.
A . group of 780 Texas boys
rolled into the national camp
areas .20 minutes ahead of time.
The train freers Corpus Christi
was due at :5 -a.m., - but chugged
Into the station at nea.by Nor-
ristown ahead of schedule with
its whopping load of ioungstiers.
They milled about for an houi
'driving rainstorm before
they 'were placed on buses for
the jaunt over the rolling. &um-
tryside to the. comp isite where'
Gen. George Washirekt6n marshal-
ed his ragged Continental Army
during the winter of 1777-1778.
The first Texas contingent was
felloleed bsi SOO '-scouts from
Seattle. Wash, then. a trainload
of 250 boys from San Bernardino,
Calif.. and $00 more boys iron')
Dallas,. Tex.,
The rain had-- slackened to
light Showers when the later
trains moved into the station.
The .Texens left no doubt_ as
to their identity,.
T The 'youngsters ' tumbled - from
trains giving rebel yells and
waving the stars .and bars' of
the Confederacy as they _raced
osier the platforms eager to reach
camp.
A majority. wore Texas Ranger
cowbo sombreros and
almost every other' youngster
had a glass' jar containing a
horned frog for "tending pur-
poses."
One group had an eagle in
a cage, and another youngster
c&rier 'a caged skunk which
he announced gravely was "de-
tumed."
First ., .
with" •
Loc.11 News
-and— -_
Local Pictures
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Filibuster—Could Delay Action  
Other Eisenhower Legislation„:.
By DAYTON MOORE
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON, July 9 te -
Senate Republican .Leader Wil-
iam F.. Knowland told President
Eisenhower today that- the civil
Tights battle in the Senate could
take "four, six or eight weeks"
and possibly longer. - ' ..
The Celifornia ---senater sojd
Eisenhower was' "fully aware"' of
the possibility, that by giving
priority - to' the- filibuster-threat-
ened civil rights debate the Sen-
ate may be prevented from act-
ing this session on several of
the President's legislative pro-
posals.
Knowland and other Republi-
can congressional leaders w b o
met at the White House with
Eisenhower this morning declin-
ed to say whether the President
approved of the party's parlia-
Inentary maneuvers which side-.
tracked t;ther bills to turn the
floor over to the civil rights de-
bate. .
Knowland said he suggested, in
a "numorous vein" that while the1_
Senate is embroiled in the debate
the President and the House. or
Representatives cou'd take off
on vacstions. .
Hose Republican Leader Jo-
seph W Ma tin Jr. added that
he hoped the Senate would be
"IfFete-ve• eneugW-L---te-eleora
House members a vacate= MT"
ing the debate and "if that is
the case. them is  no reason why
the Presideet could not ta e
too." -
.Senate Democratic foes of the
administration's civil rights bill
raised hopes of a compromise,
saying they witted '"accept" a
proposed amendment to assure
Jury trials in most rigists cases
but would continue to fight- the
bill. .
Sen. Richard B. Russell (D-
Ga.) leader of the soulhera Dene-
ocratic bloc pledged to reil-put
war against the administration's
racial rights measure. tr Id news-
men the proposed amendment
was "not completely satisfactory
but I am willing to accept it."
The administration aod other
supporters of the bill contend _it
would primarily protect Negro
Voting rights. Southern f o e .;
Maintain LI would permit 'the
'federal government -to enforce
school desegregation at bayonet-
point.
GeMahoney Offers' Charge -
Southerners particularly ()West
to the fact that the bill -does not
provide jury trials for persons
accusedeof contempt of court fdr
violating enjunrtions obtained .un-
der the. measure. 1.
Sen. Joseph C. O'Mahoney, D-
-Wyci3O anAnipessioneer54-min-
ute !eh late Monday. proposed
an a ndment to guarantee jury
trials ,,ir) a,i1 civil rights cases
where queitions of fact are in-
voleed. He said- this would rule
out right-fo-vote cases and would
"assure the' voting rights of Ne-
troes 4 every part of the South."
SAiteerners want jury, trials in
all cases, breught wider the bill.
Russell -said the Q'Mahoney
amendment was "highly to be
preferred- to no jury trial." But
he left no doubt its adoption, if
agreed to by the Senate. would
not lessen he baStle agaihst • the
bill itself. ..
GOP Mostly Silent
Republican supporters of the
administration bill were coul•te-
ward the amendment but Would
no cienrilit theinalyes. definitely.
Homemakero Annual
Picnic Thursday 
-
The South •lurra • Homemak-
er's Club w.ioual picnic will be
heid Thirsday- nightt July 11 at
New Coeicord at fib° o'clock.
In case of rain the *picnic will
be held at The Stable-. -et the
ceiliege.
Members are urged to be pres,-
The Chief ..goal • of such an
amendment, sport from its legal
aspects. presumably would be to
lessen Southerners' all-out.biper-
ness over the bi,11 and-possit•ly to -
influence maiginel votes which
might be . crucial, in an eventual
effort to "gag" a filibuster.
The Senate was set to begin
the second clay_of what,, promises
tb become Lae "filibuster of the .
century" over racial rights legis-'
lation. It was technically .deliat
ing a mstion by Senate Republi-
can Leader William F. Knowland
(Calif.) to consider 'the House-
apprOved four-point adounietri-
ton bill. -. ••
'The bill' provides for a bi-
partisan commission to study, al-
leged rights violations, a civil
rights, division in the Justice De- __ •
partment,- new protection for
Negro voting rights, and authori-
ty -for the government to seek
injunctions or 'other court action
to tialt threatened rights viola-
.tions.
Concord Junico
Keeps _Record 
The- New Concord junior 4-H -
Club ktpt its perfect string in-
tact with a 11-5 trounc;n4 cd
Kirksey over the weekend as
Lazne_  Grove knocked  over the 
Alma nine:
The second round of the 4•14
league season begins Baturdey
-New-Comfbeel &epos:sap-Ale_  
mo and Kirksey pitted 'against
Lynn grove. All games are play-
ed every Saturday at Little Leal
gue Park. commencing ,at LOU
pm.
4-H Standings
W L Pct. G8
N. Concord ... 2 0 .1000
Almo  I 1 • .500
Lynn Grove  .500'
KPlesey   0 2 .000
School Board
Employs Eight
Last Night
The :Calloway County Board
of Education held their regular
meeting last night in theoffice
'if the Celine., Superintendent,
Bennie Maddox was employed
.bse the board tp serve as Main-
tenance _min fr th,• county
schools. This Platter has been
discussed for sometime, and it
Was decided it would be a :Wise
.move, -since the-whools need
good deal of repair Wnrk before
the opening of the schools in
'tote Auirust or eair SepteMber.
The' board decided that Maddox
was, well nualified for the job,
William Event Dunn and Clovis
Harrell were employed 'as the
county mechanics.sDunn has, been
with the county in thiS capacity -
for roi-eral years. Razzed 'was
emialoyed a year ago.
The burnt'* approved an 'Reece--
tyre for the cooperative• em-
ployment of John Vaughn .to
serve ae assistant county agent.
Vaughn devotes muck,, ef_ his
'thee with 4-H work.
Mrs. .Eve Ross was employed
as Materials specialist. Mrs: Roes
has been •tinder the employment
of the county .for, the past two
Jivers- Mrs. Helen Hogancamp •
will serve as lunch room suix•r-
eisor. 'Mrs. Hogancamp worics
ife.'"enoperitition with the state
depirtment .of education 'Bobby
Berrell and'Franciss „Johnsen have
been emploved as music teaChers
for the coming school' year.
Thei Material 'specieliet.• lunch
robsseSuperiesor, and music teach-
ers,,, all 'come under the specipi
unita program - This program l's
•
ent and' to bring ,their famil.cs
and guests. They sitpUltt's ale°
bring a picnit basket.
•
dation ,program.' which allows a
special unit for esery eight class-
rooms in the local school-dis-
trict.
Tee peening date of sche;o1
will be set at the August meeting
of the county board. This meet-
ing will be August 3.
.• •
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NATIONAL REPRESENTATrvIM: WZ.LAC
E Wirth& C.O. 1861
Monroe: Memphis, Tenn.; 250 Park Ave. N
ew York; 307 N. Nitchtgan
&we, Chicago; $O Boiyston 5t. Sonar-
Watered it the P:36t Offite, Murray, Ken
tucky. for transmission as
Secoad Class Matter
111:71:FLIPTION RATES: By. Carrier 
in Murray, per week 30c, per
nioa.ti 85c. In Calloway and adjoining c
ounnes, per year $330; can-
(mere. a0
TUESDAY -. JULY 9, 1957 •
Ten Years Ago Today'
Ledger &- Times File • 
•
Former Congressman Andrew Ma y and the
 Garsson
brothers charges today they were Convic
ted of fraud and
briI.4ry because . of local "prejudice and
 ill-will," and
asked-a new trial in the' interest of fair pl
ay and justiCe.
The Rev. Samuel McKee. pastor of the Co
llege Pres.
• byterihn 'Church, was installed BS presi
dent of-the Maw-
iiiiions Club at-a4arbecue-meetirtir o
f the club held
yesterday -e t-it-.1-Ar-sat the city-park.
--- -The F„ast.iirie Hoinerna.kers-Club• o
f.,Ciellchray County
• Was pickedaamong We prize w
inners at the'. West Ken-
tucky Fair opening yesterday in.Pa
docab its the judges
- awarded the Calloway group's e
xhibit second :place- in
ma
son.
anc
•
National League
tvi L Pct.
Louis 40___31_
Marian/if/ow,
Philedelffiltli 42 34 .553
Cincinnati- • 44 36 .550
Brook!) n• Al 36 .532
Nen York 36 43 45
6
Pittsburgh 29 49 .372
Chicago 26 45 .366
•
MAJOR LEAGUE
Yarterda36 Results
4
• '(go games sche
duled).
Today's Games
All-Star Game at St Lo
uis
Tomorrow's GIIMMI
GB Viennknees
31-3
5
Milwaukee at Pittsburgh, nig
ht
(Only- game scheduled).
• Amok= Leakue
39
the homemakers eghibition. 
.• • Detroit 3
9,
Coldwater. behind the seven hit pitchin
g of R. L. Baz- Baltimore 3
7
zell, won its first game of the seaso
n last night by trounc- K•Ansas City 29
ing Murray' Manufacturing 8-2 in.t
he first game of a washimgt"' • 25
. two-tilt card last night. • .
The 'Calloway County Artificiel:tree_ditt
g. Association
has 60. merilbers•who .ovi'n 225 dairy
 cows, accordinir to
a statement- released Mbnday by S.
 V. Toy, County
Agent: -
_
Telephone Talk
by F. H. RIDDLE Tour 
iffehOne4 Manager
- • .
• •
-
' ALICE •IN.ALASKALAND--"Whit
g Ake- is the Dam
of a defense communications system telephon
e folks are.
setting up in faraway Alaska for the Alaikan A
ir Corn-
ad.,  For the -First 'time, huge antennas will sen
d and
reoeiveradio-telephinieniessages-bverT5Onules
. bouncing.
them off a layer of air seven miles rip. The first 
links are al-
ready in service_ When complked, White Mic
e will help T-
IM 
our defen forces spot enemy aircrakquicker,
 anl will a1-',
and so bring telephone servi
ce to remote Alaskan areas. Tele-
phone folk* week* .on .this top-'o-the-world project a
re
have part of the same team that keePs your pho
ne ringihg.right
here in town and mikes it passible for You to kee
l; in'
touch with alqiost-agyeac,anriimise,any:time. •... •
• •
HOW TO SAVE MONEY Form the thri
fty
hat•it of caliinit station-to-station whenever y
ou
call Long Distance. This is .the ray to save up
to one-half tit'i cost of per.--
  SAVE-
. son - person calls. Most
folk!! And that station -to
-.3 • -UP- -IF'0.-th.
station initially meets
needs. That's-iv
I.;
•
•
- All 85.00 deposits alre• adY.ntaile for 
which •ri;5 line has been•--
run be iionoied youAre
 read' .to use gat,•or refunded •
• -vs.
upon ...request, • •
 - • r ••••
...,LMURRAY -NATURAL .GAS SYStEIVI
• phone 336 - 
I don , ke to- Map 'for
re -fills! -
• I
•
-
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•
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you Call arfelephone number
instead of:a -particular, per-
son at. the nu-miter. Look
how you save: YOu•cati call.
from Murray to Louisville -
station :t9.- station for just
75c. .the person :•-lo - person 
rateis $1.50. Be.:
sides the hefty- saving, you get sp
ecial values'
when .you station-to.station. during Bargaih
Win's' between cities in Kentur_ky-ttigh
ts after
6 and all day.Stindayss. Ther-you•ctin talk f
our
minute's for the price of two. Why not call
 some-
body today? •
, • 11
A FEW kfIX' S a day will provide you
 with the smart
convenience of extra telephones-in-your choice 
of colors
-in 'yooti kitchen, bedroom or den-whereve
r you need
: -
them most.
_
Neil:- York . 5:
Chicago 49
filkston- 42
Cleveland
L 'Pet. GB
26 662
29 .628 lf12
37 532 lit
38 .506 12
39 .500 1212
39 .487 131•2
47 382 2113
56 309 28
Yesterday's Results
(No , games sehedu151- ).
• Today, Gaaie!
All-Star Game at St. Louis.
Tomorrow's Games
(Nu games scheduled).
omit 6:45 - Start Ousk
Always A Color Cartoon
TONITE ONLY!
WED. - THURS.
COMING
SOON!!
*F.RST Rt,N MuRRAY*
"THE .
BACHELOR
PARTY"
'MISS AVSTRIA" In the 'Miss
riJnivediar contest at Long
Beach. Calif., July 11-21 is
Hanneri lifelcher of Vienna."
Green eves,, blonde, 5-feet-5.
weighs 112. Her beautistica
are 36-23-36. (htierisatioaa1)
Alston To wait Just Before Game
Time To Tell Starting Hurler
By LEO H. PETERSEN
Un,ted Press Sports Editor
1.74),;2-Ws. 
tional -Lcagur., manager Waft Al-
ston added a tinge of mystery
to the 24th annual-AIL/Star Game
today- by deciding to 'watt -until
rust before - genic --time" before
naming his starting pitcher.
The. Brooklyn Dodgers' pilot
first leaned' towards Curt Sim-
mons. the Philadelphia Phillies'
comeback left harmer, but in-
dicated Monday night he, might
give the assignment to another
southpaw, Johnny Antonelli of
• the New oYrk Giants.
"1 remember how well Anto-
pelli eitched for me in the All-
Star Game last year. end. I have
a feeling he might -turn back
those 'Ainerican Leaguers More
effectively than Simmons: said
'Alston. who 'gated., "I might
not 'make "up my mind until
just before ..game lime." .
The annual micaoseason classic,
whic'flrbe broadcast and
televised nationally (NBC), was
scheduled to start at 1:30 p.m-
c.d.t. a Buscii.  Stadium. .
Bunning AL Starter - •
Anieilean League manager Ca-
sey- Stengel of the New Yerk
Yankees declined to engage in
any - streh-.guessitig game. hiked
over his non-/too-glossy All-Star
record r- he has been beaten
rive lanta.1111--Six 
tries -fSlkagel
_ Bunning__Lhel De-
troit. Tigers' side-arming right
header. es his starting- Tifleher.
Running has won 10 games- and
lost two this -year.
Simmons has, posted eight vie-
tines and lost four - for the
a.. •4
' FACTS ON ALL-STAR.: Gnarif
ST; LOUIS. July 9 Tr - Facts
and ftinires on today's. m
ajor
,•league Akr-Star • Game:
1 Teams: AsnertTLeagtin is.
I National League ,
111., home 'team
Starting time: 130 ptE exit.
Rival managers: Casey- Stengial,
Yankees, AL; W a It er Aistan.
Dodgers. NL. .
- Series stOnding: A me r ic an
League leads. 13 lames to. 10.
Favorite: National,loddir.ul 6;5.
Starting pitcherl: dim Running,
m.sia"ladadtiukia.Detroatr_AL t10-2,ax.,1 Cu_irt8-4Sitni7.-1
Weather forecast: Partly cloudy
'with chance of shovieis
in ,early forenoon. Mostly sunny
an afternoon. TemperatCue in ,
upper Sus. • •
Start iintiljrni. Based on tons' ,
votes; starters. must play ttr'ee
innings. • - . •
Pitchers: Lainitai to three in-
/igs, except in ease •••of .extra-
tong game. ,
Tek•yision: .air
-ett.4-..: _Announcer? Mel .l, ii
Al Helfer.
Raga): N.ac...„air Time 
c.cl.tnnouncets Bob...akat and
Harry Carry., • :••••••':
SPECIAL NOTICE
• 
. We, will start-rtinning natural gas service l
ine e to• .1
homes about July W.' If your line has not been
. run and
you wish a line, either for use now or during th
e coming
, _-
season, you should ,natify your Natural Ga
s Office,
phone 336- immediately.'
\---
We do trot. ‘ii,h to run your line now unl
ess you plan to use .
ga*. ,either now or-for the corrting -seio
n. If _you wish to get ahead
of itie• fall heating' !season rush bTinspill
ing-youilleating system noWs •
de-7.--• _there v.ill3be ii millinturn char
ge foi.;.new .heating gal' hookups unt
il
•,--1 • you. start'usiPpliTiZlhis ,
.•••••
•
FIGHT RESULTS
'By United liras •
NEW YORK -- Alex .M: 
'ft
20213. Argentine. 41,upped 
F
•nando ,Eata. 2001a. Philade
ll .....
l--
g 2). •-•-, -,. . ' 4..
-4• . ir ....LOU IS - _Eran
z Szu,
--- .
574.4. Germany, outpointeu \ r-
,takins,:141F-4, St. Louts / tor
NEW 'ORLEANS. La. -•11.•
/-1•ii•
RodrIttgeusl, .2411; - -1i-- L •
stopped Ray Portilta.,. 141. I -
ton, Tcx4:,
•••••••••••••••••••1
Church Walkout
THE ENTIRE active membership
of the Normandie Avenu
e
Methodist church in Los An-
geles, including the board of
trustees, quit over appointment
of Rev. Nelson Higgins (above
)
as pastor. (list emotional) 
•
l'hillies this season after being r
emained a Slim 6-5
 favorite
considered "washed up" last year.
's. record is a mediocre
-17, bat Alston still
how the nifty Giants' lefty toiled
in last year's 7-3 _victory at
Washington.
_ --Dur-ing_ a
Antonelli held the . Ameridan
Leaguers to four - hits and yiefil-
ed no, runs and no walks. If-
he is chosen as the NL starter,
Simmons probably will be by-
passed by -Jack Sanford of the
Phillies or Larry Jackson of the.
St. Louis: Cardinals for the Middle
three innings.
Loss No. 2
For his second -hurler .- no
All-Star, pitcher. is allowed to
work more than three innings
-Stengel indicated he would can
on the Baltimore Orioles' Billy
Lies. He :would then have two
his_soWn Bobby Short"
and She Chicago White - Sox' Billy
Pierce evailabic for the late
innings.
In 'naming_ the
his° lineup, Stengel, -along with
Alston, had no chnice except
to arrange the batting order.
The other eight starters- -
determined by the fan -poll, al-
though "baseball Commissioner
Ford Frick scratched two Cin-
cinnati players froM -the National'
League iiiieup because of a Fate-
hour avalanee of votes by.ftedleg
fans, .
Ube 'Mays of , the Giants
was picked to. start lin- center
field and hank Aaron was named
to opert-in right field for- the
National Leaguers by Frick. The
other NL starters included catch-
er Ed. Bailey of Cincinnati, first
baseman Stan Musial of St. Louis,
seCond baseman Johnny Temple
of Cincinnati. shortstop Roy Mc-
Millan of Cincinnati, third base-
man Don Hoak of Cineirin
atg
of Cincinnati.
•• •••Two., -yanks Stars
Stcngel had Iwo of his orn
Yankees in the AL startolin
e-
up - Yogi B a 
and-
center • fielder Mick* Ma
ntle.
The other starter/were fi
rst
baseman Vic -Wertz of Cleveland,
'
seconci -baseman Nellie., Fox 
01
_Ifaryagy Kuenn
of i. titian, third baseman -Ge
orge.*
of Baltimore. left" fielder
'led Williams of -Bolton;
 ana
right fielder Al Kiline of 
tie-
for this latest renewa
l before a
sellout crowd of 
31.000.
wa-atiermainsanr4‘V.1„ d
partly cloudy skies wit
h a chance-
of showers sending in 
the fore-
noon. In the event of rain, the
gaMe-will be re-scheduled for
tonight..A continuous downpotni-•-"
would 'delay the game Until
Wednesday morning- -ae---attea.....
noon.
-N9OWA3N014 V NO sli PilOt
NEVAY100,12.4 Flora and 
Arthur E. Johnson, both 77,
 look happy
in taking a step they 
must've been thinking abou
t for a long, long
time. ThiaPort Clinton, 
0., couple gut acquainted
 30 years ago
when she. first heard his 
voice in a church choir. Sh
e was a widow
61 years. and he was a
 widower two years. T
hen he popped the
question and they got marrie
d this month and went 
honeymoon-
ing to a Wisconsin resort. 
International Sourittyboto)
. .
(bit.
:the National Leaguers, victors
in six of the last. seven 
classics.
__ •
•••
Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Superior Ambulance.
Service - Equipped
with Oxygen ,
- Friendly Service --
31.N. 4th St. .Ph. 
98
f76 See
;.-FLYING ANTS
"WATCH OUT FOR COSTLY
TERMITE DAMAGE'
Call TERMINIX - World's
Largest Termite Control
Organization
Work and Service
Performed B,
OHIO VALLEY TERMININ
CORP.
P.O. Box 84 Par...cah, 
Ky.
Phone 3-2934 or ..•6696
Local Customers or
All
Contact d.rect or for Referenci
of Performance. or. Woes. 
call
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
"Murray, Ky. Ph-one /62
SCOTT DRUG COft
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Corner at 4th & Main
DAIRY BABY
I like ere lame .glass
I
._ . - , ' ' • le , ".
:wee*
•• •
1441
CO •11 • •••••••••
Phone 433
by RYAN MILK CO. Grade A Divisi
on
When I start drinking
SOriburst" milk. •••
I
gee
. • • 
frli -
, 
•.
•
ey to keep '- -
that: chic Well-groomed
•••
Clothes that are reitulAtly
Santtnne Dr3, l leaned stay new
looking moth. much longer'
")\\s 
Thi,•• het.tuse they tiet.rnore
' .compl,t I. ( liromith-311.1-through
' ,,,., cleaning. Anil our expert-
Niniehing methods restore the
sefr let" nod lustre of newness
in . leaning after cleaning'
. teen grausid-in djrt vanishes
• Colors sparkle • „K
rerspk--atiego's gam 100%
. .
• No dry chiming odor
_ 
Tn the,
Saturday Evening Post 
and the
Ladies' Howe Journal
•
Boone Laundry&Cleaners
409 MAPLE PHONE 233
o ••• . • we
-
•e-- •
. • •
4
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MIS SERIE 0
Introduce at
Irice-pr !den
Inivinydocur
dance, by Fei
1111a*ington.
)1 cetipolnYt 
gave
cl
i.... ial U. S. :.
owth
Shown
Pattern
..
By BERNAI
ds Press SI
. IIINGTO
I
American
' 
than' MI
her .credit
a ties said'
a confer
A lure De
1 -Ist 'sighe
t dress pa
. gait- . usir
' measurdmi
r . new patte
rements (
but they still
inch shirt of
commended by
In a "in iss
ensinplt. the
Mined fall1m I
the new patte
trinnent's._-cor
recommends a
in a _stize•-16.
Three-In
In many si
g.Iggidards arc
• lagatinui- the
:ern make
ago.
.,.
_9 don't ei
-Ito, home *cot
.-1011 a comb:
.. ad better
 ur
• Mansfield I
induitry
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!.1 it y stand
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dress sizes.
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event of rain, the
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y the game until
morning or
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.iut for a long, long
inte(1 30 years ago
r. She was a widow
"hen he popped the
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mu. h. much longer!
ea Aube they get.more
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Intl lustre of newness
•Aning After cleaning!
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THIS SERIE OP PICTURES, taken by an FBI infra-red camera
, were
Introduce at the bribery trial of James R. Hoffa, Teamsters
 Union
Sice-pr ident. The photos, purporting to show Hoffa (hatle
ss) re-
eeivin documents from John Cye Cheasty, were accepted 
as evi-
dence/ by Federal Judge Burnita S. Matthews in Federal
 Court,
was}iington. The passing of the documents, for which Hoffa al-
Oily gave $2,000, was said to have taken place on March 1
2 at
pont Circle in Washington. Cheasty is an investigator for
 the
▪ U. S. Senile Committee probIng labor-managemer.t racket
s.
_
I Italy Wants
own By k No Part Of
Patterns Gangsters
tutts-DAY JULY L97 
INTROtlUtED-AT HOFFA TRIAL
Ot•••••
owth Is
ly BERNARD BRENNER
Jed Press Staff CorrespondentSHINGTON IIP".-The aver-
American ,inr1 is one Jnch
than most dies-V p-altetss
• her credit fort government
ties said-today.
a confused situation," an
'hire Department horn e
• -1st 'sighed.
dress pattern manufactur-
gate using a new set of
measurements a year ago.
new patterns increase bust
ifie rement,s one to two inches,
but they still are - getter:0+y an
inch ste,rt of the standard re-
commended by the government.
In. a "misses" size 16, for
example. the bust she was in-
craMed tAhri 34 to-34 inc
the flew patterns. But the gov-
errunent's__"commercial standard"'
recommends a 37-inch allowancer a ..ozej-16. •
Th ree • inch • Ex pension
In many sizes, federal bosom
standards arc a good three inches
beyond- the point from which
pattern makers expanded one
year ago.
. don't exegtly know w
hy,"
TVA WEEKLY NEWS
a LET,TER
Clarence E. jefee, former Chief Massachusetts Institute of 
Tech-,
Engineer Of the Tenneseg Valley nology; Dr. Gilbert Fl"
 White,
Authority, has been appointed to water conservation speciali
st, Uni-
TVA's engineering c o ns u It ing versity of Cheagu; an
d Erdman
_hoard, to advise with the TVA B. Debler
,, irrigation engineering
staff on geological, e,nglneering, consultant, Denier.
and construction problems. His
consultant's contract is for one TVA ,aid today that
 the second
year. unit at the Gallatin
 Steam Plant,
••al 'The present .rinauigteubcarri. et Gakialin...Xstonstans,.14, was
&
Includes, besides Mr. Blee, WO- from Nashville, has been- p
laced
ham F. Uhl, president of Charles in commercial operatio
n, bringing
T. Main,. Inc., consulting engineers rated--ep
s•-•ty of the _ _TVA
of Boston, Mass., and Dr. Arthur system to
 9,889,485- kw. Capacity
B. Cleaves, professor of geology of the new mitt is 2
25,000 kw.
at Washington .University, . St. Of the toriff
yetern capacity,
Louis. In addition. TVA has 6,287,250 kw is 
in steam plants,
under contract a number of and 3402,235 kw
 in hydro plants,
individual consultants whose ser- 
•
vices are used as need for them
arises. 
An average of 5.04 inches of
Mr. Blee w4 associated with rai
n fell in the Tennessee Valley
TVA tint.,..22 yeats. He was in 
during June, .8 inch more' than
charge of construction of several 
the 65-year average for the
dams, and for 14 years prior 
month, TVA said today.
to his retirement in April of H
eaviest precipitation ca m e
this year, he served as chief e
ast of Chattanooga, where an
engineer. 
average of 6.25 inches fell, cont-
Starting with the construction 
pared with the long-range aver-e
. 
of Norris Dan in 1933, TVA 
age of 4.49 inches. West of Chat-
has
i
 utilized the consulting sere-
tanooga 'an average of 3:96 inches
'
ic.-s of outside engineers. geolo-
fell, approximately the saitif
gists. and other specialists. For 
the 65-year average.
all TVA-constructed dams, maid, 
Highest recordings w e t' e/
struction problems have been 
at
geologieal, engineering and con-
Calderwood i. gam 11.80 i h
Blue Ridge Dam 10.32. inches.
reviewed by the board of con-
sultants, the membership of which
has changed from time to time.
Among the noted engineers
who have served on the board
in the past are John L. Savage,
chief engineer 9f the Bureau of
Reclamation, and_ the late Wil-
liam H. McAlphine, formerly chief
enginer in' the Office of the
Chief of Engineers, U. S.
-present time. An ai-
tion to Mr. Blee, Mr. Uhl, and
Dr. Cleaves, the following serve
as consultants for TVA engineer-
Lee G. Warren, cdhsulting en-
ing divisions:
gineer of ChattanOoga, and form-
er member of the TVA staff;
Pc. Frederic I. Kellogg. 
dean
of the Colelge of Engineering.
University of. Mississippi; Shep-
rd T. Powell, consulting engi-
neer of t r-Ut-sore, Std.; Professor
Lesile__.L_ Hopper, professor of.
hydraulic engineering and direct-
or of Alden Hydraulic Laboratory
at Worcester Polytechnic Insti-
tute; Dr. G. Eugene Albert, pro-
fessor of mathematics. University
of Tennesee; Charles Okey,,
former metals& of TV Ns Water
Control Planning staff; Dr. Arthur
T. Ippen, professor hydeeulics,
have been unable AQ. get work.
What's worse, -the 'boys don't
seem to get on among themselves.
Lyeiano, his pals say, h a a
"gone snob." He lives in a swank
Naples penthquse with his "fin-
ancee," prety ex-dancer
▪ Say. COLLINS
United Press Staff Correspondent
'ROME SP --Italy wants n
part of pity more American gang-
sters 'and that inclpdes Chicago's
Paul "The Waiter" Ricca, .now
threatened with deportation from
the United States.
A government offielal indicat-
ed today Italy is•ready to fight
with legal and diplomatic means
the cittimping of any more Bale-
Americap gangsters on hir soil.
Mire than 500 have been sent
here since the FBI found illegal
entry into the United States one
of the easiest and cleanest ways
to get rid of undesirables. •
"We've got enough Of them
already," said the official. "Why
don't they send us a couple of
Entice Fermis rf 'they want to
get • rid of ,somebody?
Reared In U.S.
"These men went to the Unit-
ed States when they were chil-
deen. America made gangsters*
of them, not Italy. Why shouldn't
° borne *commie( settt 
sueslr._I_h_ey take the_ responsibility?
Mir -~1
a combination of growth
better uplift brassieres." -
nsfield Lonie, a former pat-
induitry executive with
CommerCe Department's com-
ity standards division, was
p definite.
"Sizing has changed because
the uplift brassiere," he 
.said.
Lenie said the actual meaurse-
ents on which the government
andards are based, were made
y Agriculttsee Department re
-
catch workers in 1939 and 1940
.
Federal statistical experts, 
he
id; have assured him pny n
ew
ass measurement of the Amer
i-
canu female f igu r e prob
ably
would not-, show eny signif
icant
a /pea
he raid. Lt-•• .
The Agriculture Delia
lusid the new patte
rns narrow
former gape between h
ip' and
bust measurements.
"These changes," it said. 
"ap-
pear to be in line 
with the
..Industry's stated reason for 
mak-
kik the change - the 
appearance
-of a new figure type 
resulting
from the use of modern 
founda-
tion garments."
A home' economist said
 this
official gobbledegook m 
er el y
Means that while uplift 
brassieres
have ben expanding bosOm 
sizes,
modern girdles have been br
ing-
ng hip measurements under 
bet-
r control. _
F,"-•
•
Every time wi-Or iirie-Tor Time-
guys it means extra police, extra
work, .entra-r money to watch
them."
Italy certainly does have g
"who's who" of American int-
derw..rld Character's. First Itird
is * Charles (Lucky) Lucien°,
thrown out of the United Slates
in 1946 while still.serving time
on a Sing Sing sentence.
Others include Joe !"Little
Snilwd5oo" Pici of Pittsburgh,
Giuseppe "Big. Mike" Spinnella
and "Charley the Collector" Car5
repo, late of Kansas City, Ralph
Liguori, one time Luciano aide,
and Frank .Frigenti, who com-
Plains "all I did was kill my
ehanges 
pbeitogr 40041ser-M-lititi...- and -you-.
 the
dress sizes.
Changes Teo '.Great
• Major mail -order hous
es, he,
said, adopted federal boso
m mea-
.surernents for their garmen
ts
about tow- years ago. But 
they
found lAtt kears chang
es too
t to make in a single 
jump,
get a medal for shooting moth-
ers-in-law like mine."
The -polite keep a day and
night watch on this alumni asso-
-elation. • Most are restricted 'to
living iii)etertain areas. Many
Lissone.
Pietl;(ng In Common
Asked 
.
 he planned to meet
Joe. Addnis , when "Gentleman
Joe" sailed ihto Naples on de-
portati :itn three years ago, Lucky
snarl 6: "Rah, I ain't gonna meet
l
no , at. I got nothing in corn'-
mop' with guys like that."
fLiguori modestly told Roman
sieress he was, a lieutenant in
uciano's army. Lucianp sneered,
,Iflh_ad a -army,ethamt ri uyinrguy would
not eten of bean a private."
Things got so tough that a Roe,
man priest, Father Michael Bien-
dine, started a home for o I d
gangsters in 1954'in a villa 30
miles from Rome. Luciano gave
financial backing, explaining "I
always help good charitable pro-
jects."
But Luciano is wptched close-
ly .by police. He cannot leave
Naples. But for several years he
has lived high with no visible
source of income. He told police
he was w.ioning on the horses
but- thiy insisted- that he find a
ore. respectable profession.
.ile 
finally 
semd
•
surgical supply store. He is cal-
led in intermittently for grilling
about dope funning but police
admit that: as far as they can
determine he is "clean."
eetter
•
PAGE THREE
KIRKSEY . o eir cro they have go en out on accounut thp /and wor king what 
1
this 'MODERN WEAPOWAN KOREA
n the wary- o putting
of so much ain.
Shelby otts has been home
on a 30eclay leave visiting his
parents /Mr. and . Mrs. Dervvood
Potts/He left a few days ago
NEWS •
Route 2-
_r. atO-Mrs. Ted Wilson Phd
tr.- Smith and fainily f
Clear Water, Florida have beiz
visiting in the home of ltii
parents, Mr. and Mrs. &ay
Smith for-the past two weks.
liatt,..3)Lonle, Cwt. is hum from
the- hospital at Partretand- -0-
improving slowly.
7itrAleri:_l14yr....h.P.5L.e4it hardr - -
. •
Nanthala Dam 9.22 inches. -Low
rainfall points ere Kentucky
Dam 2.38 incleis; Fort Loudoun
2 89 inches: 41d Wheeler Dam
Dam .27(Uri s; Hale Bar yam-
3.21 inciter •
Runoff at Chattanooga measur-
ed 1.64 Oct.,. Lung-range, aver-
age toye e is 1.44 inches.
During' the first half of 1957
the r noff at Chattanooga meas-
19.65, inches, or 3.17 inches
than the 65-year steerage
the glame period.
/ RunoffIst Kentucky Dam dur-
ing June was 1.31 Inches; slightly
more than 146 inches .average
for month over a long period.
For, the first six months runoff
whs "18.57 ,„inelTes. or 2.14 inches
metre than the long-range aver-
Cheoah Dam 9.96 .; and age.
ThiinstantTaste"
is gone!
rolgers
Cr/Instant Folgers
Doo FOOD STOW4 ... 
SANTA ANA, 'Calif: •e-
leves who broke into an Ana-
Im back yard were only being
Statical but that didn't make
Charles L. Sweeden any happier.,
Ile complained to sheriff's depu-
ties tlfat not'only did the thieves
take several cases of dog food
but also kik his year-and-a.half
old boater Mg.
• -
F 417 
Attention Farmers
We will accept yotar ASC orders for lime spr
eading.
• WE ARE NOW VENDORS FOR THIS COUNTY
,
for lime, instea d of the Calloway County S
oil Im-
provement Association.
We will give the same courteous service we 
have
sigiven theAast twelve years.
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Phone 1219 'Hazel 
Highway
.11
r
•
•
—7,5,-0_ •
tion-uf St. Louis have been visit-
ing their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Oat Wilson and -Mr. and Mrs.
Clay, Smith over the Weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Basting Wrigh.
of Union City are. visiting Mrs.
t Wr ight:s .p4rent*, .Mr anti._ Ms
raiiii-ge- Rhea for a few. days
-broken home is .the world's
.eee„veet weer* Chaacil, brgush
Ur in Sunda i School are seldom
brought up in court. •
Lazy Daisy
MARINE GUARD CLEARED
CAMP LEJEUNE. N. C. DI -
A court of inquiry ruled today
that a -Marine base brig guatel
was -following orders" when -he
killed I prisoner *no was at-
tempting tp escape. The court
found Pfc. John T. Dye, the
guard, "complied fully" with ex-
4sting regulations before hiring-
oil Pvt. Gilorma G. Romagnola,
17, of Niagra Falls, N. Y. A
Marine bases pokesman said that •••-- - -
•••-t teeee•-,..
:••••••••••
• , A---••••—"r
'A NELIICOPTER dangles a 105-mm. 
gun down on the front in
Korea, where UN authorities announced they w
ould move in
"modern weapons" because of the Communists' rep
eated truce
violations. After this gun hit the dirt, a simulated 
atomic shell
was tired-from it.. ( Internation
al Boundphoto),
three times by courts martial fort Make Honey With ClassifiedsRomagnola had been convicted 
violating regulations.
MORE I NSI DE ...
he Big M is the roomiest car in its field. To match the
_Mercury Monter6's hip room alone in any other car would
cost you at least $1,000 more And behind the wheel:- you can
command Mercury exclusives like a power seat that
"remembers" your favorite position, and a Merc-OrMatic
Keyboard Control that outdates other push-button driv
es.
••• - •••  -
A
MORE OUTSIDE...
The Big M is the widest car in its field. To match
Mercury's width you'd have to buy one of America's
three most expensive cars, costing at least $2,000 mote?
--And Mercury's Drearn-Car Design is shared with no
other car. In every distinctive feature, The Big M is
styled to stay newer longer, protect future resale value.
5'
MORE UNDER THE HOOD...
'• .14%e. "
• 4 •;•ei
4.'•'r • 17
No other car at the Monterey's price gives you such high standa
rd
horsepower (255). To match this power in any competitive car, you
'd
have to pay over $150 more. The Big M gives you the highest torque, f
or
a regular production engine, in its field (405 lb-ft). Mercury's sta
ndard
compression (9.75 to 1) would cost you over $500 more in any othe
r car.
•
rr-f
...MORE WAYS YOUR BEST BUY
To the above facts aild these-: Irdii,have to
pay over $200. more to get any other car
with a real four-beam 'headlamp system,
like The Big M's Quadri-Beam headlamps.
Over $80 more to get a four-barrel carbu-
retor as standard equipment on any com-
petitive car. Over $130 more to match the
Mercury Monte/EWA brake size. No other
car at any price can match The Big M's
(
Floating Ride_achieved with the most
effective combination of bump-smothering
features ever put between you and the
road: for example,. Full-Cushion Shock
Absorbers and swept-back ball-joint front
suspensiOn. The Big M brings you the"'
greatest, value increase in the industry
yet the price is still jtast an easy step up
from the low-price three. Stop in today!
The e,. omper AA, ocrood ew• bawl en 40<4ory. rvpg•001 ,Weil 0A0•01 0,00
•
  BIG MPRCURY for'57.  th DMAN-CAR DiftIGIIY‘ 
515 So. 12th St.
WILSONMERCURY SALES
1 
phone 7_r Murray,
•
7."
••
-e•-••••et
•
•7•-•••••-- •
•
•
•
. ' •
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•
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POUR- --"=•001.6.r..-1.••••101
By George B U rnhant .
News Editor _
Clikatianity Today Magazina -
NEW YORK CITY —Christiatt•
girls _ thinking about marrying
non-:Christian boys. or vice versa,
should "drop them like -a hot
THE LIOXHIFIETIIITYRRAY, KENrierY
aristianity Definite Part Of Happy Marriage Says Graham "Can It" Was
Beginning
Of Industry
than -just a legal +contract, -it' iswasn't a sin to oase/make-up. I
divineo-act • irLs•tituted - -Got tolci -her she shoqd uses little.
Peorfa e take it too lightly. olie Women should 4ress in the latest
•
Out of every four marriages in style, but. sv?il taste, not like
America is headed for the di- a Jezelael. 
.eoree courts and cold wars are /
going on in a lot of other homes. "Don't. ssip. All tome 
r/
chit-
potato,".Billy Graham said in in Any . or teleyiston program dren' eve have for Sunday 'din-
address. at 'Madison Square Gar- Ithat cheapens the holiness of ner Is ?roast preacher. Keep a
den: r, Marriage. will—come under the home .4n -which 'children c a n
In speaking to an --overflosi Judgment or pod." play /and be comfortable. Some
St-Idas-aoter-sti,J. 7-..)iinivos!ligroAigigalttaitAnegstigelyam_. vis.mg,sv...slisx that they can't:
hundreds unable to gain admit- last7" he asked. • 7be. used. Don't nag. Be a Chris-
tance. he warned prospective Ilan wife: I have never been
brides and groomsf- , to understand how any
"The Bible, teaches that every woman in America can refuse to
sinner is a child of the devil.- be- a- Christian. Every right and
You may. have troitble with your freedom in their -exalted position
comes from Christ. In many parts.
piths. world; a Woman is nothing
more than --an animal, , to be
bought and-sold,Aut this is not
true in America." He continued:
"You husbands have been sit-
ting. back enjoying yourselves.
Pm coming to you now. ' The.
Bible says you are to tote and
honor your wives. How long has
father-in-law. You won't pull
4...commiteth adultery, and Atehesehim up. He taill pull you
raarrieth her which is phiGraham said -Marriage ismore
Cloth commit adultery.' l%
Telecasting
In Color is
Improved
I;. "A lady .already dSoirced- five
• times asked me v*eth, of her
husbands she should take back.
- you can't.. unscretnble eggs. My
. advice • was th .she ' keep the
• one she had amer confessing and
repenting of. her sin. God 'will' 
it been since you sent her some
forgive if -the decision is real." ,flowers. 
They, like the little
-d - nd thine. Cali- her from 
the °Bice
In word- d
And. he answered: "Jesui •
plied to this question when he
said. 'Whosoever shall pet-away
his wife. extept,it be for fornica-
tion, and shall marry another
• warning
•
eho
black and white. tarn' in color ha
• is being developed by a young
Pennsylvania firm. .
The -precoss '• *hold_ provide ex
• cellent et bar- reproduetton'TV
JOkinigairl.. _Pa., r.
electronic system for telecastift
LoA, wife shouldctkeep herselfpermitting t h e achantages o• of
black and white film and7faat attractive and give the hugband
'sprocessing. ,according, ,Sarnauel ashig kiss when lie come home
H. Depew. vice , president al frcm the office instead of yelling
Bryg, Inc: -at hint from '-the kitchen: A• , •
w _man asked me once if -It
The system, he said. Would
provide -"More accurate" repro-
ductipn of color than colon film.
now in use. It.Moll be demon. -
strilted by late sittrune.r.
A rneehanteal process, also be-
ing develtSped layollyrg for atria.
teur use, was denloristrated re- :-
cently for oficials'. of _station°
WJAC-TV ,ere.
Depew 414 WJAC-TV will join
• with Bryg 'in conducting les! s
and Cenr,piet trig . work on • -
electronic color film. process. 
• The mechanical • system. , .he
said. noires the use of  color
- filters in, the carrier' as well
w' the project The. filters reg-
ister a articular color Value
on - the -BIM '''u'hen the -picture's -
are taken. The -color is restored -
when the piettire,s, are &how n
through a similar set of filter's. '
The electronic system will en't
ploye a different technique of
filtering to achieVe, The .'same
result, he said.
Depew said the firm -has been
successful in solving mathemati-
cal and ertseloinic deiign prob-
lems and the first. working model
soon will be installed in WJAC-
, • , tests Wit%
' the process have been conducted
with still transparencies on a
closed-circuit -e)ilor vset up.
Brig. Inc.. was formed in
November to develOp and senior's/et
electronic .and photographic equip-
ment for the new system. Its
borne ff.,. in Butler r :
o wives, husbands and a 
couple of times a day just to
he said: let 
her know that you love her.
4Don't be a tightwad'. Give her
teaches shiji wore, some mosey *ash -week. „What
td be subject to their hus- she does with it is none of your
ds in reverence and love, business. She might want it to
cy are egrtainly• not to be buy you a 'birthday present.
laves, but God` says the 
,
is
teia be the spirikfial head of the -Be a gentleman. Before the
home. marriage, you were Sir Walter
Raleigh, 'laying the cloak down
tar her .to -walk upon. When you
tome to, a mud puddle now you
seas 'Jump. Honey. I think. you
can make it.' Be courteous. Don't
•
'
•••••
•
SICATIDN—COF His • 101 YEARS)k
AT 101 TIAR5 (XD. .Pop Carter 'thews Janet Lou Morrow a thing
or two about hoer to keep atnie by skating. He's been at it for 97
years, The rink is in Los Angeles. _ (international Scrioutp)ooto,
-
Take a don, took ...ybu'll buy a Packard
—' Drive the only sedati
‘s, with a built-in 'supercharger
...the PACKARD CLIPPER
• TOWN BRIAN -
fat a slow look at ,
expect your wife to be perfect.
You're not.
"Make God a partner in your
marriage. God is going to hold
you responsible if you don't have
a time in your home for . prayer
and Bible reading with the fam-
ily. You !nay have a lot of prob-
lems in the home, but.. Christ
can solve them. Two weeks ago
a couple of Cleveland, Ohio, had
thetr 'marristre in the divorce
courts. From separate locations
they watched the telecast from
Madison Square Garden. When
It was over • the husband called
the wife and said, "Let's take
the money we were going to
spend on the divorce and go to
Madison Square Garden. They
did and both found Christ. The
divorce has been forgotten."
Children and young people
also came in for a 4e.a, words of
advice:
• "The Bible warns very' strong-
ly that you are to obey your
parents. The rod is considered
old fashioned in many homes.
Psychiatrists say it will warp
your personality. When I did
something wrong Ail mother,
warped part of me, but It wasn't
my personality. God -says,. the
'parent that spareth the r•o d
hateth his child." •
Billy Graham's mother came
up from her home---4n Charlotte,
Worth Carolina, and spoke brief-
ly at the service. She said the
first Bible - verse ever memorized
by her Son was: Proverbs 3:6,
which says:
7 "In all thy wave acknowledge
hint (God), and he shall direct
thy paths."
Several hundred persons made
decisions to live for Christ at
the conclusion of the service.
Husbands and wives, holding
hinds for the first time in years,
smiled at each other as they
came.
By WILLIAM T. PLUNKETT
United Pres' Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK "Can it"
a once little-known Frenchman
told the great emperor Napoleon.
.4n, Law. it, •afef, -risky to bad,s.
talk the little corpora) that way.
But Francois Nicholas Appert did,
and the then conqueror of Eu-
rope, returned from his triumph
at Wagram, and the subjugation
of Austria, not only "took
but rewarded citizen sppert with
a prize-12.000 francs.
This little remembi•red moment
in history has been echoing back
ever since, every day, against the
pantry shelf' in every American
household.
Just to set the stage. After
Wagram; history students recall,
the first consul, in the vernacu-
lar, was "looking over" Marie
Louise, daughter of Austrian Em-
peror Francis I before he "can-
ned" Josephined.
With all his triumphs, the Cor-
sican found it difficult to feed
his army. Thus, the axiom about
an army marching on its stomach.
The drying, pickling, salting
and sugaring procedures of the
Napoleonic era 'tor food preserva-
tion 'Were .of litle value in pre-
venting the conqueror's soldiers
from dying 'miserably from scurvy
and other forms of "hidden hun-
ger."
Napoleon said: "I want to feed
my army the year around. We
need to preserve . the plenty for
periods of poverty."
Popped Into Limelight
That's when Appert popped in-
to the limelight. .He had dis-
covered how to preserve food.
His method •consisted of heating
the food; enclosing it in a glass
SCIENTISTS DISARM ATOMIC BOMB
• spre...4046.
HESS IS DO FIVE-MAN TEAM of scientists who disarmed the atomic
Lomb that failed to Are on the test site at Yucca Flat, Nevada.
Standing (I. to r.) are: Edward R. Tucker, who remained at the base
et the 500-foot tower on which the bomb was placed; Walter Arnold,
; who also remained at the base, and Robert Burton, electrical engi-
neer, who actually disconnected the firing mechanism of the atornic
weapon In the cab on tap of the tower. Seated are Barney Rul.in
(left), and Forrest Tairlsrother, both of whom climbed the tower.
Take a close look at this newest Packard
. the '57 Clipper 'Town sedan. Step
inside and see hew this car surrounds
you with tasteful luxury . . . from
general decor to the smallest detail of
appointment. Now test drive it. You've
never driven,oneiso responsive ... this
Packard is the °alp sedan equipped
with a built-insupercharger. You have
outsUinding power when you went it
... Via—economy when cruising.
But this is not the entire story. Your
Packard Clipper Town Sedan has
twenty-one equipment features in-
cluded in Us low price . . . most of
which are "extras" on other makes. So
take a close look today . . . even in
these days of so-called "bargain val-
ues" you'll find this Packard the best
mho of all.
Studebaker-Pads.ard
CORPORATION
ici444.244A  f/Lie./
Set' the mei pkieliusaoj3wdeb.k.rsatudPekoldsas .
bottle, corking and subjecting it
to the action of boiling water.
But he did not know, or realise,
the porsity of ccrk and some of
his preserved fods were spoiled
through fermentation and result-
ant micro-organisms..
It was not until 1860 that
Louis .Pasteur remedied the mi-
croorganism problem. That 'Sim
amental problem. That funda-
mental discovery set the corner
stone on which the
dollar canning industry rests to-
day.
Thanks to Louis Pasteur, to.
more: than. Whore- pounds,
food are packed annually in tin
or glass containers. The pack
has an average estimated annual
retail value of 4 billion dollars.
Mrs. AmeriCan housewife opens
an estimated 100 million tins, or
glasses of canned food each day
of the year.
The average person in the Unit-
ed States eats about 41 pounds
of canned vegetables and 20
pounds of canned traits each
year, according to estimates by
Harold.asW. Miller, specialist in
marketing,. with- the Nee, York
State extension service.
Use More Cans
Today we- drink over three
times as much canned fruit juice
as 20 years ago and eat almost
half as, much canned soup. We
use 18 times- more canned baby
foods and almost 21/2 times mike
canned meat.
About nine cents of theokudget-
juggling housewife's, food dollar
each week goes „for canned foods.
1111111111111111111111111111111111,
Ne. 739 $11.95
"UTILITY" Table
kleol for the etodem in the family
Makes homework more attroctye
Use it as a typewriter table. Handy
in Is, kitchen. Center drawer for sup-
pl,es and shelf for books. Typewriter
desk height, 39" w. x 17" d. Ftsiovy
steel, green or gray.
OFFICE SUPPLY
.DEPARTMENT
Some 3,500 canneries, located
near the producing areas, give
American food consumers a var-
iety of over 500 kinds, or cum-
bioations of canned foods.
Mote-rent atomic explosion tests'
canned foods survived in good
condition.
Nearly all early canning, fac-
tories began with fish products.
'The first oyster cannery in Balti-
more was established in 1840.
The first sardine factory was set
up in Eastport, Maine in 1841.
The first Pacific Coast cannery Use T-4-L for 3 to 5 
days.
b)..,„4,41/x; withik_ Aluk„„t,..d Watch the old tainted skin slough
fish canning in 1878. , off leaving hilligthy, hardy 
skin.
If not pleased with powerful,
Appert, regarded • as the father instant-drying T-4- L, your 400
of the canning industry, report- back at any drug store. Today
,edly died poverty-stricken in 18- at Holland Deed Company.
TUE.SRAY --.1-4ULY
41—theunhappy fate of many of
the world's great benefactort.
WALKS THROUGH WINDOW a
DUBUQUE, Iowa lin — Leona
treated for multiple cuts after a
Hertensen of Clinton, Iowa, was
visit. to a dress shop. She walked
through a plate glass window,
thinking it was a doef.
FOR ATHLETE'S FOOT
The Instant Taste"
is none!
Instant. Folgeri Coffe
JONES
RON- & METAL
• METAL
• JUNK
• WRECKED CARS
op,*riees IWor Your Old-Junk *
— Drop By or Call —
- Pbeno 429 Railroad Ave. & Old Concord Rd.-
Calloway County's Newinit Scrap Bayer
rnew scientific • discovery
BORON releases
new power irr missiles
ORO
releases new power in engines
•
0,
_ •
The Smoothest Power
you con buy -
Motor Fuel
- kneon registered in U. S Patent Office
g
•
Now the power of boron—the chemical used in experi-
mental missile fuels—has been harnessed for your' aft.—
D-X Boron Motor Fuel, proved by millions of miles of
driving, is here. This great discovery has been made
Aiditliblr by U-X Sunray's expanded research facilities
-and 10-million-dollar investment in refiningequipment._ _
D-X Boron ie an enttrely new mOtor fuel. It liberates
more power pet gallon in your engine--Rew or old!'
It gives you smoothest power! Thrilling acceleration!
• Wonderful road performance!
Push your-foot-to the floorboard kivithOtiVrear ofknock..
D-X Boron has the highest octane in our history:-.Get
D-X 
it 
aSt i; giotivresp:CuthDer;ailMoru p'8s n:s1D-X upper-cylinder lubrication!
-America's fastest tiroWieg oil company
DX SUNRAY OIL COMPANY (Subsidiary)
Sunray Mid-Continent Oil Company
Tulsa. Oklahoma
•
•
•
• •
•
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Inc., needs two neat
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surrounding area. M
will receive.above av
.ngs and monthly bor.
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'o 9:00 p.m.
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LOOKIIO'Aluminum
d,ms, one door, ,,$b
We also have the
window. Home Comf
at Main. Phone 130:
OOK! CHILDERS
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AO. Any size. He
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TUESDAY - JULY 9, 1957
foo per word fee one day, minimum of 17 words fag We
•
7
TN LEDGER 'E TIMES litTERAY, KENTUCKY
fliar werd for three days. Clasalflad ado ass paya
ble In advance.
•
'" Co ,tact Orvis Hendricks, D-R
Male Help Wanted 1Sunray Oil Co., business phane
- - 
2373, home., phone 1712-W. Jlec,
NATIONAL Organization Service,
Inc., needs two neat appearing
me. to do organization contac.I
worl in Calloway County and
surrounding area. Men selected
will receive .ibove average earn-
.ngs and monthly bonus. For in-
terview see Mr. Murphy al Na-
tional, Hotel, Murray, my., Mon-
day through Thursday from 7:30
to 9:00 p.m. J9.
••••••••••••••
c FOR SALE _I
giousIng by Jul) 31. Phone 1762-
W. J15C
SEWING Machine Service and
Repair. Leon Ball, Lynn Grove
Hwy. Phone 934-XJ. J15C
WANTED
SMALL ACREAGE, 2 bedroom
house on Route 641 or 94. Give
all details and price in first let-
ter. Address Box 32 V. J15P
COLLEGE PROF and family
WANT 3 to 4 bedroom rental
I COLORED LADY for part that
household duties Ph 2160 'JI1P•
LOOK!--10-Alurninum storm wln-
ows, one door,_.$199 installed.
We also have the triple teack
v.indow. Home Comfort Qe., 18th
t Main. Phone 403. AC
- _
LOOK! CHILI/ENS AlUmlnutit
RA rungs. Free Installation for
Jitly. Any size. Home.reGomfort
Co 18th at Main. Phone 1303.
A5C
'PIANOS.stock.
hestnut
• •
DEPENDABLE Colored womah
'to do house work. Call 1103.
J1INC
NOTICE
NEVER CAN THERE BE a sub-
stitute for a monument, a lasting
'Tribute to your loved ones. See
our display. Calloway Monument
Company. West Main Street, near
-New 'and used. Large college. Vester Orr, Owner. • A5C
Seiburn White, 403  '
St., Murray, Ky.
July29P
ROOM HOUSE with-bath, run-
ing- water. 22 acres land. All
ew out buildings. .Brewers -
Nirksey Road. Henry Mohler,
Kilroy Route 1. . J12P
8 FOOT Kelvinator refrigerator,
like new. Phone 534-1. -. . MP
--.- SPINET PIANO. AVallAge t
o
ROTARY. TYPE Clinton power responsible local -person for re-
mower. 2% h.p., in good condi- maining balance on small pay-
tun. Phene 1103. TF ments. Famous-Ariake and guar-
- ------• anteed. Write: 
Auster, Soplin
FOR 
LEASE -ti 
Piano Co., Box 784, Pitilitgah,4Cy..
. JI2C
MONUMENTS'
Murray Marble &Granite Works,
builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121. July 13C
FARMERS. HAVE machine to
grind mowing machine blades. J.
S. McClure, 1208 Main St.. J1OP
CT I. -3/64:n two bay WE CL
EAN__,_ • r 'Anted
station for lease. Unusual walls, r
ugs. upholstery._ rdwood
sine two,. hoot,- for pers..rt ••••1 4
R.. Males 'S./a-etalitY ' Jessie
ho.enjoys working with. public. L. T
ucker, phone 1936.W. .113C
_...t. . - 
FOR RENT
4 ROOM UP3t airs unfuenished
apartment. 414 N. 8th St. Call
320. JI1C
4 ROOMS, hall, bath, first floor.
2 r‘,/uns upstairs, 304 S. 3r4. F.
E McDougal, 306 S. 3rd. Phone
1118-R. J1OP
3 'ROOM Furnished apartment,
first floor. Heat and 'water fur-
nished. 505 Maple. J11P
_Hit Back to Life
15-YEAR-OLD James 
Rooney
(above) is alive today because
Dr. Albert Murphy. 44, hit hi
m
twice in the chest with his fist.
James was caddying at the
Charles River Country club,
Boston, when he was struck by
lightning. His heart was stop-
ped for several minutes. The
doctor, playing golf nearby,
rushed to him and struck his
twice with Ms fist. T
blows got James' beart bat-
-re•aira----44ateer
M [LOC
by
 itYPtirizi'DwinhiftgOVEZIOrnlnivET
cbellra D. °verbalise 1264t. 
Prom the sov.I published br .
os. aboyysba Rua Fasten* dratafdIfh •
' o'-.'r ,Joor rhen ire
 st 1: 1....ght get her. wain by MI standards
".4 ! t! ., wilt anti a tamp.:WilL" 
of coMmon ien,-- 5.-1 • ,0•11,1
3, • 1.-her 8 I obeyed and whets I turn
ed uern napp) be!111113, I .vas fond of
ece....nuett, ,e110.1. Sarah tO het N
it nem net arms ur to Nela,- -Alio would be net 
step-
1"--3. t• i•J C.. e.r. "I aria esta. "Put me Lav
a trite the (Ilan' .,0aughtet.
Wart • J.: te 1.0 'MIL You're sne 
said I pit ked net up and ear. Rut it was ób Wait .
 s. 4
so Fym.r.c. r.r.0 .1.',? been neci
 her to the enair ano set net didn't tflnt me to ma
rry Nela.
sa ,Iove_ I: yteo aren't earidut it
cap-detatrcy yogi." .
I sat .n Vhe_th.a:r th"silerne. not
oving. 1 d:le.'t kh.w what to
Say. but -1 ruolleird the( I
f any-
one knew ..froit love could do to a
person, It arta Sarah.
'You're flat liie me," she went
on. "The ranch Isn't first with
Wm. It IS With you. Bot remern.
bcr tios. John Slathers can't
change, and Nets is his daughter.
Forget her, Will. You ye got to
forget her. Don't you see what
will happen to both of you if you
don't 7"
1 stood tip. What she had said
didn't make settee. If John Math-
Era wit, goad for Sarah, then Nell
Must be g nod for me. Of course,
I knew Nets much better than
Sarah did., and one of the first
thing* I had learned was that
Nela aria •Imost as Impatient
with. het father as I was.
I rolled • cigaret, taking my
time, and lighted It. Good Lord.
I thought, Sarah Is ye A Iowa of
a N Oa. Because of me, Will Ben'-
son: who was almost a son to her
At least, She was the nearest
_,4114rer" to a' mother I had ever
known.
It was crazy. I was sixteen
when I had come here, Sarah
twenty-eight Now I was twenty.
four. and she was thirty-six, and
in love wah John Mainers. And
yet, now that I thought about It.
I could remember so many things
. she had done for me, things I
a had no right to expect.
I flipped my eigaret Into the
yard and "Walked back to the
(-ouch. I said, "Sarah. how much
does the Box P mean to you?"
She had been lying down, hut
' now she sat up, moving with
, more agility than usual. "Will,
I'm glad you've given me a
-chance to tell you. I hate It.
Joe never belonged to me. I
fought the Box P from the day
A we wOre married, and I always
411 lost. it Wha _Bret with him and
I was second. Not must the Sox
P but Ake-whole valley. And now
It's the sane with you."
"It's not the valley with me,"
"1 said. . t
"The ranch, then. it's put you
out of my reach. You're like a
stream moving away from me
an the Urns. -ft's-net- Elm im-
portant. I hate the ranch."
"Then don't live here," I said
A '^You'll be marrying alithers be-
. fore long. Until then you can
live In Canon City. I'll buy your
halt. rn give you my note, or
maybe I can borrow..en ugh." ,
She didn't answer- fo a long
titne. Darkness was omplete
now. I - stood close ta--ber, her
shape vague In the starshine that
rams through the windows. and
1 •
down. he clung to me more mar
she needed to. tier nands did not
rt lease me as soon as they could
have. She said. -Thank you. Will,
but I won't sell out now. l
wouldn't put that burden upon
you. I don't 'hate the Box P so
much I can't live on it."
said, "Good night, Sarah," and
lift the-mom.
Dogbone was already in. bed,
and'Curty and tird Thurston were
pulling oft their boOta 'when t
went_ into the bunkhouse. Red
Said: forget to tell you, WIIL
I can into Iry Costello today. Re
said Brahma nas lost several
steers. He figures the colonists
are' Irving oft his beet, and ne's
sent for the „sheriff."
nis trouble." I said I
didn't want to • argue. Brahma
might be right, but this wasn't
the night for me to worry aranit
It. I went to bed, and Red blew
out the lamp: but it was a long
time after that before the nest
pale light of dawn touched the
eastern windows. I flaunt sit‘pt
at all. but I had reached a (feel-
st on. If Nela Matirers would nave
me, I'd marry her right away.
• • •
The sheriff came from Canon
City, looked around, asked some
questions, and rode away with-
out making any arrests, much to
Eric Brahme disgust_ I sew Iry
Costello to Delaney's store that
Saturday.
"Them devil colonists will go
right on eating our beef." be said
bitterly. "It I catch one of 'em
at it, Ill hang nun!"
But it was none of rpy business
end, in my opinion, none of Cos-
tello's. The problem that kept
one awake night after night wii!
what to do about Sftrah,, It was a
decision - I couldn't-make because
suddenly I woke up to the fact
that I didn't understand her.
had looked upon Sarah AA an
angel with a shattered body.
After JOe'R death f blamed rilm
for all the trouble they'd had, for
making Sarah's cripple, for forc-
ing A ride of tear upon the ,valley
which- Sarah deplored.
Looking bark over the past
year. I realized that My attitude
toward Joe had chinged by what
Sarah dad 'said, slowly and In-
chang_ed pest  the
same. Now I habitually thou,/
of Joe as Sarah wanted me to
think of him_
I felt as If I had been forcibly
shaken, awake whileeen the mid-
dle. of • bettlitifill drenfrr. Two
things had done so. I had seen
Sarah standing on her feet • as
erect as. anyone and I had seen
her tahe twe steps. And I had
heard her saly WrIA
tot) fond of Nei*, that I must for.
z,. s
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NANCY
AUNT FRITZ! ---
TH1$
IS MY DOG
COSILUME FOR 
xi
IRMA'S
PARTY
ABBIE an' SLATS
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ifigisHrer /4. 4.4FAA.
trifir'r YOU GOING To TELL ME
THAT YOU'RE HAPPY THAT WE RE
REALLY HUSBAND AND WIFE,
 '
CHARLIE, DARLING
If 1 di4, 4, wouldn't he able to
bring beg to the Box P as my
wife. Wais t, then, to walk oft
and leave Sall a rancn I owned?
Though I couldn't answer that
question. I made up my mina to
marry Netts then settle the other
questions later. I was afraid that
Sarah would find some ....ay or
other to separate me from Nela.
As we ate Sunday dinner, we
were all tense, except gather*,
who rattled on In his usual en-
thusiastic way, and_with his urtual
fine choice of words. Neal must
Dave realized something was
wrong She was silent through-
mat the meal. So was Sarah. but
her gaze was on me constantly.
-The instant we were done eat-
ing, I rose Apparently :Vela
sensed what was in my mtnd, tor
she pushed her chair brick and
got up. saying: "Excuse me. Mrs.
Pardee. We're going for • walk,"
Sarah opened her mouth tati
4 ROOM UNfvrnished apartment.
Heat, light, garage ' and water
furnished. See at 1106 W. Main
Ur call. ,
SMALL APT., stove and refrig-
erator 'furnished. 405 . Elm. Call
49 night, 909 days. a Jlle
Land Transfers
h. M. Lamb to Max G.
mail, lot. •
' RARE SUIT FILED
._ROCHESTER, N. Y. fiR -
Thomas W. O'Connell, a lawyer,
is suing the Highland Hospital
for -permission-to bi--present in
the delivery room when ills wife
gives birth to another child
shortly.• O'Connell, father 'cif two
children, started the action in
State Supremedcourt because of
the hospital's ik rule prohibitin_g
husbada- Ifom being with their
,wives while the delivery is being
performed.
•. EV E.% ta AIME.S • CHA,IlIGE.11-.
MOSCOW IT, - Three admin-
istrative areas in the Soviet Re-
public of Kazakhstan named aft-
er dismissed Soviet Presidium
, members Lalar G. Kaganov
ich
I and V. M. Molotov have chang
ed
their names: Two of the areas
Car- were...gamed for Kaganovich a
nd
one for,36oRsterr.- -
-
, A
CCSViOrD PUZZLL; 
Answer to Seturday's Pusile
- ACROSS s 40b. form.......
1-Sourt fortis 4E-Eme
e
rged -
4-itrap 4 '1,10.or.ous
9,--Mai, a None 14-City in I
taly
11-Boyar:ice-- 4o-Appooaeh .
13-Vegetiblo 4S-insect egg
14-thri's . 
!..1 
. 
So-Nobleman-
nickname •-• It-Animal' foot
35-Capricious38-Liodld measure
F-Sniali, mamas 65-Charted 
..
, loth SA-Center
21-I.'emale . se.-Pleever
1 s-, 'inallenaed AI ii 1 - I ievoured
Itt,Iltty.) tj, el-Meadow --
22-St-too.' $.t-Young 
boy
24-:huff 1 034-8otts
26-SattrtIttman's ', 61-Conjunction
1 AtintrAyttLak.A.
t9-51,stai.e ,
i, Si -I 'brained
33-Launkirit .
34-a state tabbs.)-
. 35-Negative,
3. -II ra.lg ear
SS-College degr-so.
. \abbr.)
speak, but closed It without say-
ing a word.
(Ince outside, I walked Fest.
Nets running to keep up. She
grabbed my arm, panting,
'What's wrong, Will?"
I stowed down.- "I'll tell you In
a minute."
When we reached thc creek, we
sat down behind • sefeen or Wil-
lows beside a long pool that was
deep enough for swimming.
"LIe down and be. comfortable,"
I said. "I'm going to talk for a
long time -about myself."
She laughed and lay on her.
back, her skirt pulled up far .-
enough to expose -her ankle*. I .
stared at them, then at her mouth A...,
with the smile still lingering
the corners, and at the dimples
not more than an Inch from the
ads of her lips. Fifially my gaze
met her gray eyes.
She sat op. suddenly concerned.
"Will, I never NIw you look at
me like thaa before.'5
I pieked up a rock, tossed it
hit° the Water, and watched the
circles ripple out until they died
against the bank. "We've been
together every Sunday lately, but
you don't know much about me.
It's time you did."
She dropped back to the
ground, tiny patches of sunlight
Dint slipped- through she willow
lefIVPA falling on her. "I know
Will j found out all I
needed to knew The day you had
dinner with ns."
"My mind was %live With
Memories of what my life
might hove been withont Sarah,
hut Ivy moat Wimp...late need
was marre Ada." win flee-
eon nitist undergo a double
lime of trial., tiontInue "win-
lock" bere-Inonda7.
•••
• : -
'&.
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5-Interior
/-Chinese n.11e
7-4/eit`ase
ii CC C U
tooth
I-Part of leg
iO-"-Capiucti in
monk. y
11-G1 rl 's name
Zr-Bird's c,law
Is-Soft food
Se-Canine
22-Crlminal
23-Wipe out
25-Phcsician
• (collets)
27-Pertaining to a
lobe .
25-Rentals erect
Se-Quariel
32-SeottIsh rap
36-Measure of
weight
ES-Heaped
1I-Knoeked
42-Nothing
15-tmnerious
47-Tap
45-sh,„
52-Demesne
54-eirattlitie.
rug
16-Pruroneirban
tribesman
sr_cining
55-Confederate
=rat 
SS-French article
LONDON COURT PAYS
I LONDON (IT - A former V. S.Air Force sergeant has been
I awarded' $3,656 for damages in-
(curred in a tratric--aocisieril here
in 1954. A London lEcitirt granted
1 the amount to James Council,
29, of Grand Prairie, Tex, Csiun- 
knee and wrist injuries wherI
cil, stationed in England at t
he his motorcycle collided with a
time of the 'accident, suffered 
bus.
_ .  
Read The Ledger Sports Page...,
IT'S NICE, BUT
IT HAS .A
VERY MEAN
EXPRESSION
AS SOON AS I GET USED
TO THE IDEA,MISS GLANDULA
,
17 MIGHT COME
A LITTLE EASIE
LIL' ABNER
??-11-IET
VSOOTIFOL
GAL IS STILL
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NOT US,TINW-
AH BIN CURSED 
W11-
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A tiny hand placed trustingly in-hi
s has it very
special meaning for a father. Along-wit
h a heart-
-lifting__surge_of pride comes a sobe
ring sense of-
responsibility, a firm determination-t :. fulf
ill this
throu h the years ahead. It is at lust
this moment that many a s ccess
fut prugram
systematic saving is born ... to make 
a youngster's
future brighter, happier, more sec
ure!
Let us help you initiate a savings prog
ram
that will perpetuate that "sense of sec
urity"
for your child. Come in so
on!
Bank of .Murray
MEMBER F.D.I.0
JUST SO-
THEY WON'T
THINK I'M
GROUCHY-
by Ernialiaaimaillar
E E P Vb/04G .';• I NC- -
MY -TAIL
by Raeburn Van Buren
How cn You EVER SUSPECT THAT 
FROM THE LCOK IN HER EYES 1..111
GLENDA GLANDUL A ,WANTED TO 
I KNEW THAT CHARLiE.OIDN T
PULL A FAST ONE *AND REALLY 
HAVE A CHANCE -SO I TIPPED
GET HITCHED TO DoeseS •? 
OFF THE 3USTICE 'RD CHANGE
SIGNALS AND MAKE
THE WEDOINE1 A
FAKh''
;
t• ••• i 00 - ••••••••
5•• t• 57 baWmi Napo,. 1•••• its
--
E!>L3T-cmuCKLE.r.r - AH 
DONE GROviN
MIGHTY SLICK AT DOC
H2114" 'EM
WATCH 1-40W AN
ZIGZAGS - -
•
I
--••••••••• ....;17."-t-tritoma•Ba.r.•-•••••••
•
SHE. sTWERL. H•4 e
COT._ 
sHE
TINY.7 WANTED.?•
•
-
by Al Capp
HE'S
OtkIL-1 151/2
V'ARS
OLD!!
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Weddings Cocals
Club News
Miss Kleckner_and William Esllopkins .-1 re
•-••• fik harried .4 t .11adisoni.illeJletkodiaCitur
t
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
s
• '
fI *fr..;
•
•
Mr. ad Mrs. Witham E. Hopkins 7
In the presence of a large as- , ribbons
lemblage of relatives and friends
Miss Catherine L Kleckner.
youngest daughter-of Mr arid
Sp._ Glen $tanley__ Xleckner.
Medisonville. 'became the. .bride
of William E H. pkins.o-youngest
son of Mr and Mrs Davy H•!p-
kins. 233 -Ipith 12th Street.
Murray at 4 o'clock on Sunday
aftern it. June 9. in the First ,
lillethodia.! Church. Madisonville.
A large white basket tf green- '
cry and 'a matching basket
white gladioli and daisies stood I
at either side of the altar. flank-
dig two seven-branch candelabra
IoTding Tightest --la-pers. whin"
Robert Hopkins. of Murray.
was his brother's best man and
ushers were Messrs. Erward Neil
Orange.. -darnel Craft.. and
Maurice Crass. Stri-of Murray.
Mrs Kleckner wore a dress of
pale pink linen v.otti inseo.ion of
lace. white picture hat ar.d ac-
cessories Mrs. Hopkins cnose a
dress of pale. blue' lace over -O-
kla with white accessories.'13,th
wore corsages of white rosetuds.
•
Reception
•-oos.
A delightful-reception for 100
guests followed' in the church
-social- -hell, where onse--kerdes
formed the backgroupd.'centered table. 
covered with a white cut-
with. -the shis.ng •cross. • -' work
 cloth, held the four:tiered
wedding cake. 'Iced in shoe. a—
G. Byron Hacket was organist bridal' bouquet of cream - spun-
f.o.the occasion. using the-tradi- .sugar _roses topped the massive
!tonal wedding marches.• and cake. and'the dainty burs made
D••luilsi• King:on sOloist. sangs"I garlands down Orce sides.
•Lots'irt* Thee" before the pligoting of ivy leaves outlined the base
-44 'the v!,ws. r ......- -4-thire-eake. and flanging O- were
Dr. William E. James 'read the three-branch crystal candelabra
beautiful douti4 ring ceremy. -,n th_ld.ng lighted tapers.
Given tri• marriage by• her lath-' Presiding at. the punch bowl
er. .the Drunette bride wore a o•am Mrs BI:1 Hoist. and Miss
traditiaal 'viten of Chant:11y Lao. Peggy Frost. Serving cakc were
and ?Pony layers of 'ale over Mrs. Robert H. Hopkoloosro:  Mrs.
bridal satin. The seulpturedobs-1- 7 Gt•rald Bobbitt. Keeping the
ice dipped to ir deep -V4' in fron'T •• guest. register. Was Mrs. C•:vin
-nen the, diaphanous skirt- °- ao Walls.
green:14-1%4p to the Poor, rich- F.,,,, :ng a hi.mevntor, in the
. ly desslited44ith insertions of the 
-
- • - Ozark Mountains Mr. ando Mrs.
lace, and worn over hoops. A ;H,,pkins are it-home•at 422 Soil*
Sweetheart neckline • finished Wilt .stree... ,maitis‘m, At, me. .latacto
insertions of the lace tWer tutle wore a becoming Tight blue cot-
-came arsc to a pbint, and the ' dress tirti narrnonaing ac-• 
-- 
long 'tight sleeve! -of the. :.tted I. - d .h - ,-d .iressories an A ite oreol e...•r-
giant ended 'In . bridal- parnts ..sage 4og Crave:inf. The di-i-ss 4..as
over -the -hans. 4 efte•vm c-f Illee atyled-with a, round nok outs
- -'' - ;_aiitid seed pearLs held, her fir. igertpts
- tip veil al sitircort, worn Wi .
kned in lace flowerlets studded ,
.. !
. blusher nelr .and she carried -a ; 
with pearls and rhisseiVsires.' and
ma:chins •desigis scatttered 1.Al'T
_....,:hpdal bour.Oet •of 'white 9171e-buds .hS full skirt. Her.. picture hat
-.Sifir7Orridrifg 
1' irt"11116' arrt'-was of white, sirs*, 6-andre473,1-•
,answeree with strearnera of.whise . .. i While' tate •
— ,.otiii.,00,--lacelon. 
. „ . .
."Som-lttihinr, old" was a hank- . The bride 
it a graduate of 1
• erchief bAioriging .,P•i.', the ondes ' Madis
onville-Hrgh ',Servo,' .and 1st!
grhien's mother. '''borrrtiwed" were t employed in the
 'office : of the
tiny pearl earrings trorri Mrs. , Crtited 'M
ine Workers'of America.• Calvin Walls, Mrs. Ed Morgan • Mr. Hopkins is- a, graduate of
lent the blue 'aerie's. f-r ',he Dees-I Murray'H
igh -Schooland Murray
siOri. and the •i lucky :-sixpenoe i State College_And is em
ployed
wollt in. her ' While lace pump ' as manag
er .' (./ Spothern ,States
was the gift of -Mrs Billy Mc., Coopersolut h
ere.
- • • I cement. certain ,powders which
I hold denture? firmly in place,
, shoe polishes. ' threat coatings,t
• and some inWelicides. -
Many ChemiCal Substances
,"Cosmetic and o t h ex- toilet
--neetseretionc-con I aiw-Mars3.4.....
,iad substances- which may. pro-
"woke allergic manifestations:toile
said in his communication to
. the Medical Society .of the State
. By DELOS SMITH 
of New York. These include
hot linseed oil, bichloride
United Press Scion 
NEW YORK 6P - Illustrating' 
of mercury, quinine sulphate in
how potentially dangerous t
he hair tonics, bleaches, and oint-
world is • to "sensitive" peep* 
ments" ,
an expert listed today a host of t 
He also nameti•ingredients corn-
-ornmon 'objects front toothpaste m
on to rouges and lipsticks
±i:. dendiuff - that !may cause 
and nail polishes. The orris root
Illergies. • , 
powder and orris root 94 some
Dr. H. Harold Gelfand - in- fac
e powders are -also jonportant
structa non-speeialized medical 
offenders." he said. And then
solleagues in - where to look for 
there is arsenic whien. _everyone
'he causer of. allergy flare-ups 
,thinks be avoids, but doesn't
which usually are "no- as plain AlwaYs•
Pep1lave
•
Tough Time
Hoijoil-al News
Monday's complete record
lows:
Census so 
Adult Besis 
43
65
Emergency Beds 22
Patients Admitted  3
Patients Dismissed  0
- NeW Citizens  0
Patients admitted from 'Friday
9:00 AM: to Monday 10:30 A.M.
. ,
• Mrs. Atmer Lassiter. Rt. 2,
Murray; Mr. Chas. Henry Valen-
tine. Rt. 1, Puryear. Tenn.; Mr.
Frerti-ert -Farther, 101 S. 12th -St.,
Murray; Mr?. Dan Cowherd and
baby boy, 1323 Olive Blvd., Mur-
ray; Mrs. Ewing 'Stubblefield, Rt.
5, Murray; Mrs. Robert Glen
Jeffrey, 404 S. 6th St., Murray;
Miss Lim Linn, Bentono Master
Gary Wallace Ford, Hardin; Mast-
er Jimmie Burkeen, Rt. I, Dex-
ter; Mrs. Jerald Garrett and
baby boy, Alino; Mrs. Ruby
Barnes, 1620 Miller Ave., Mur-
• 
ray; Mrs. Ted Arant and baby ONLY ....
boy, Rt. I, Benton; Mr. 0. D.
Davis, 350 West 11th, India-
napolis, Ind.; Mrs. Dwane Mel-
fol. ton, S. 4th St., Murray; Miss
Danetta Kay Melton, S. 4th St,.
Murray; Mrs. Lilly Melton, 13,:ot
261, Murray; Mr. Dwane Mel-
ton, S. 4th St.. Murray; Mrs.
Wayne Duncan and baby girl,
Rt. 1, Hardin; Mr. Wildy Stub-
blefield. Gen. Del., Murray; Mr.
Walter Foy, Box Meta,
Florida; Mr. Billy Fiarik-Hutch-
inson, Locust St., Calvera City;
f
liksts. Asstato.
Dexter; Mr. James Alto/v. 1th 3;'
• . _ • _ _ -
FAMILY PICKETS FATHER
SOUTH SEND, Ind. 4tUt -
Mobert Marvin, 27, turned him-
sck to, authorities because
his oore and three children pick- ,.
eted..the Mishawaka home of his
parents Thursday. Marvin had
oeen sought since June 7 for
allegro failure to make support
payments to his family.
GVP"A-'43, Cd:73"-M-4::74, Cdr,"-dr**,OP
,
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i seven cat licenses this year
i actually' an improvement.
Continued from Page One) "Last year only five cat own-
female cat licenses are rated era' took out permits," he said.
-No, we don't plan any mass
arrests, for one thing, cats are
too hard to catch. But it's evident
that cat owners don't have the
consideration for their pets that
dog lovers Ws" he said.
Weaver noted that 19,000 dog
licenses have been taken otit
by their owners. But
runny .sem 4111--44-90.8444•_ sl p
Hog briatles may. go inter-tooth 
allergen taken intcr-t1*--ifttem
and haft br.ushes.-, Little bits of 
in a 'disguised form,". he said 0
'he skin of camels and sheep. "It 
MaY be ingested --in- milk,
nay remain in camel hair, coats 
eggs, fish or other animal foods
and •wool garments just as a w
hen this _chemical has been
'ittle rabbit skin or goat skin . 
employed in the feed of these ?)
tan lurk in felt -or plush. Jiist 
animals. Fruits and vegetables
1.4ittle bit. of any of these prime 
grown in soil in which arsenic t•
-allgergene; are quite enough . h
as been used as an insecticidal •
giVe the miseries to the alergic I age
nt may carry this antigen."
,erosn, sensitive to them.
For instant'''. some are sensitive
TNRTLE SUIT
., . gums of vegetable origin. Yet i 
CEDAR RAPIDS. Iowa in - C
araya- gam is in • some • toOlhiD.--
C: and Marie Lackman are I,
sistes. in gridae cakes, in shad- keepi
ng away from turtle ponds. IS
'ar cheese and cake-icing -mix- 
The Lackmans are being sued 1
ores. in mustard. and in some i 
for $11,500 because they allegedly ,
'rands' of prepared potato salad 
filled in .a turtle pond and thus JR
:nd salad dressings. Gefarict said. 
caused their neighbors' basements
Odors Produce Flare•Ups 
to be flooded. The suit charges
•Ictim may 'have breathed. or
It is not only what the allergy 
the Lachman!! -re-ararnged sur- p 
.
face- waters- and caused the 
. . . 
. .
ohalefi in sthe form of odors-- ---- 7 7 - -  C Sa-le Starts We hesday July 1
0th.
iten. but what he may tive- floodi
nC
.ich as the odors of fresh peas.
tons. ,and _garlic.. These odors
.- ';Q_ _prouce allergic flare-ups in
--nsitive peopt'e. Gelfand said.
And then, there art. insects,
Some allergic people are allergic
`h-lh• protein which a bee or
ooiquito plant in'the skin-is-hen
, hey bite. and for those people
osoe-cn-so zoso-na- ss esce-d5-4---N,7
AFTERTHOUGHT
MIAMI 6P -Police said thieves, ia
breaking into Donald A. Furs-
blade's apartment pot pleasure
before business. The looters cook-
ed a meal in the kitchen and
drank six cold beers before mak-
ing off with $242 worth of Fogs-
he said the blade's belongings.
'Thailristant Taste"
is gone! •
Folgers
raja"( Instant Foiger's
,••• r rLurree.  
he bee's vermin and the tilos-
Quito's skin puncture are of
much lesser importance than the
allergy-exciting 'prntein Fl e a s
and bed bugs can •also give
people an allergic reaction.
So can just touching things.
'For instance, adhesive pastes
may contairi_an wilerooexciting
gum. So may artificial flowers,
A I R - CON D IT ION ED
Cliead.sr
Tuesday, July 9
Circles of the MIS of the
First Baptist Chureh will meet at
two-thirty o'clagk as follows: I.
-Mrs. Owen BatiriVon: II at the
church; III. Mrs. T. W. Crawford;
IV. 'Mrs. Loeb; VI, Mrs. G.
McClain; VII, Mrs. Melas Linn..
41-.111,41L-8._
Wednesday. July 10
Circle V it the WMS of the
First Baptist Church will meet
at the Baptist Mission at two-
thirty o'clock.
• ,
o
'Neel.Y.. . -'s':n, _ Out-Of-To
w Gent .
• .: Mrs.. Zdwar4-...rshil Orange, Sitio: . Among the' out-of
w
-town guests
amt. Fla. was 'her sister's maqinn". forThe wedd
ing included-Messrs.
of honor, and bridesmaide were and Mesdames 
Charles Hooka,
Mi.:, James T Craft. alsoeivoster
of the bode. Mrs B. F. 5&Neety Maurice Crass 
Jr. R9ber• f•I..p-
.._-• and • Mrs . pabby Steckler n.ey ki
ns• and Marilyn. Frank 11,bertt,
iWere gowned-in mint gre•_n cry••,.,. Grogan 
Roberts.. 'Kenne'h Smith
*oldie (Act' taffea. fathioned and She
rry.- C L Sharbo,roiigh,
• - .- v.i.h _scoop neckline and .c a p Mesdames
 Paul 6rogani Lindsey.
'I "sit eves, while the waltz , kern' It tarot enti
 Linda. Elreta - Pugh.
41,1 ,,,,..ii m...,4ked . .,,,, 0.1--la lo ,• Ms Han.dd '.G Beaman. and Miss
. t, w at either side. fr ,nt. and Ara, C
Olpetiper. all of Ilfrrray.
• • arkosthere trie skirt Cared from
one -tilted
 --o Each-wore'i headband -of white,
dairies and.. clarFf&I a bouquet of
s. *le dailies tied with .yellow
Sam Calhoun: J. -W- ('.hey,
Attendants Entertained
On Wedriesetalb ek•CIr.ing : the
bride-elect entertained her'. at-.
an•s or a di1121Tftlr-sktroter
sinner At -Wayne 4 .Fine
when covers were laid for five
guests and the. host.
On Saturday evening Robert
Hopkinn was host to the hacne-
In& dinner at-,Wayne Cafe. en-
tertaining in h.rnor of his brother
before the •rehearsal.
• Rehearsal Party
Following the rehearsal Satur-
day evening, a delightful party
was held in the Kleckner ,borne.
when 20 guests tide* in attend-
ance. '
Cooling punch was served with
hors d'eouvers 'in the late even-
rinfiE SHOW
ORE-NITE ONLY
IMO ISII•
•
I •
"LITTLE HU,T" 
.0_,-COLOR
•• -
* ENDS TON ITE *
AvA . GARDNER
STEWA-RT GRANGER1 •
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
ofteirSon
ausilltUKICOLOR
oast
THEY WERE PEOPLE
OF'THE EARTH...
-Lusty, violent,
prier dive!
•
0,4
PIER ANGELI • MEL FERRER
JOHN KERR • MICHELE MORGAN
EVINTAGEsi
the t,-). 4- fer14". MB
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•
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Just in Time For Back To School
— ALL FAMOUS BRANDS
NO APPROVALS 
-NO EXCHANGES NO REFUNDS
p - ctr.<yv eosin, orrs e"
" e': ess, t7 cOt-cln't 
Cet,P-CO' Certi"-Cn-• C,12,-Cas es
or-co ncs--en-scoos Ce_.7r74-4;
e 
Ctn.CILeOlt
-Grio4 PRESSES
OUR -ENTIRE STOCK
Values to $14.98 
Size 8 to 14 Pre-Teens
0
Pe SALE 
1.0.  120 73° SALE v6alu.egitog:It7.098 11.95.
to 14 yr.
p
Gys..naocoP'a 
attaoca). 44..COoirin Matti_
- Values to $17.98 SALE $7.49 to 11.98
Size 5 to 9—Juniors
BLOUSES 4 SHORTS Cotton Skirtsi
Values to $4.98 I Values to $4.98 *A Values to $5.98
-SALE --
100 Up 1P 1.00 Up
,s *A 
size 1 to 14 girls
ize 1 to 14 girls 
 g4 2 49 IU
size 8 to 14,pre-teens . it ,,
size 8 to 14 pre-teens g 
, . a
p oin dVas011ioic:Pa 4 --o.?...o?r, s.....tt cs..;1 -C'2•''a  1
:-C'2-'la :''U-.157 MI" -'4, 1 .Q1 0 LA G'C
a.-O)-•: G.-CP C;:>
BOYS. .1' 
.
6 • - - Infants
P SUIIISUitS 1 ' 4 
BOYS,
Values to
Boxer Shortsi
-SALEN-- 
and Summer 'Slacks
SWIM-. TRUNKS (1
1.00 up $V21‘.19u8es to SALE ;100 1:49 Up
k G--.__,...1..A ::%:......c..o...clt :......c:u.:7a c•%..a...W,‘--,a 4.-a..U.,.cFn -•-i---a•U>..--Pa -1-i-`..__.120:411) el:b..- ..4011 MAS
AO, EI:1212..r. !.._CP.,•O't C'"-N.._C.:
, t,,..,„ Reg. $290 , ..... .. SALE $1.98
, Boys Shirts Re" I .98Reg. $1.29 
•
 SALE
., 
- SALE 88¢
ccs:7- cv•-.2-N; co•-or•z±o extr-n--o, edr."-c. c.v.- .a-‘,±4 1, ,- co.-.,,, ez,.-ca-....10 Cji.-Gr'i:., CrEIPW4lOe C.1,"-CD, c .t
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CITY FIRE
Putt severs
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